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ADVERTISING.
On* square (12 lines or loss) <me week, 5Ucont«: and

!S iontsforov«rj insertion thereafter, less than tlirci-
aiontli?.
i_e suuure 3 months..
I lie do 6 do ..

Qu.irtercol. 1 year $20
Haiicolnin 6xDOfl 18
Half do 1 year 35
One do 6 mon 35
One do 1 year 60

« y Advertisements unacool—panledliy writ!,
it (directions will be published until ordered out, and
charged accordingly.

l e a l advertisements, first insertion. 50 centp pei
olio" 2f> cents per folio for each subsequent inflwtion
iV'lien a (iostnoneipent is added to in advertisement the
irholc will be charged the same as for lirst insertion.

J O B _?_=iiKrTi_sr_a-.
iroulars, Cards, Ball Tieketsi

, ,
in and Fancy Job Printing.

charge

En

Pamvhlets,Il:i:vl-bill9,
l n l »ther varieties of 1 .
jxecuteJ trilhprompmcss,.. od in tl.e li!CST STYLE.

B O O K pTNT->TNGr«
Connected with the Office is » Book Bindery in

It a torapftfiit workman. County Records, Ledgers.
Tournals, md all kinds of Blank Books n.a.le I,, order
_S_ of the best rtoek. Pamphlets and Per.od.eMs bonnd
n a neat and d«-able manner, at Petro.t prices *
ranee to Bindery throush IBBUS Office.

u s i n e s s
CARDS! CARDS!! CARDS!!!

H-Wini; purchased a RrGOl.ES ROTARY DlAMOxr. Card
Press withafineissortment of Card type, the AR«p
Offlceis prepared to print Cards of all kinds In the
deatest possible style and at a great reduchon from
'ormer prices,including Business Cards for men of all
locations andprofessiuns, Bail, Wedding, and Visiting
Cods, etc., etc. Call, give us yours ordtrs and see
how it _ done

All Losses promptly adjusted.

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO,,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, $200,000.

Vol. XVII. A_isrisr F R I D A Y , _A.TTGHTST 29. is62. TSTo. 8 6 7

$237,as7 05
1H .834 .OS"

Total Assets, J an . I 3 t , 1 8 f 2 ,
Liabilities,

MARK HOWARD, President .
E. TKOS. LOBDELL, Seey.

Th« undersigned lias been appointed Agent for t he
»bove reliable Compa'iy, and will effect insurance
aga ias t losses by fire a t reasonable r a t e s .

Ann Arbor, June 2, 1S63.
E. B.POND.

855tf

W. N. STRONG

NALL, DUNCKLEE & Co.,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL dealers in Dry Goods, Car"

petings, Floor Oil Cloths, Feathers,PaperHangingB,
»ud ageneralassortment of Furnishing Goods,

No 74 Woodward Avenue,
Corner of LarnedBt., - - - DETROIT, Micb.
jg)S_Orders solicited and promptly attended to-'S* 808yl

RAYMOND'S
Photographic and Fine Art

GALLERY
Nos. 205 and 207 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.

Photographs, Life Size, colored or plain, cabinet, im-
DerHl Melaiuotjpes, Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypas
i W " CARD" PICTURES by the Dozen o r Thoul i e

r. o. o. F.
tTTASTITENAW LODGE No. 9, of the Independent
W order of Odd Fellows meet at their Lodg Room,
very Friday evening, at 7>a o'clock.

E. RICHARDSON, N. G. S. SoNPireitf, ?ec'y.

7 1 . bTDBBS.
ITTHOLESAI.E and Retail Dealer in Tobacco, Cigars &c,
VV Main <t. sign of " B.g Indian," Franklin Block,
Inn Arbor, • - - t l ic1 '-

3. G SUTHERLAND & SON,
"ITHOLESALE AND RETAIL Grocers and Commission
*V Merchants, Kast side Main Street Ann Arbor

J. M7SCOTT.

\
MBROTYPE & J'IIOTOORI'H ARTISTS, in the rooms
formerly occupied by Cordley, over the store of Sperrj

|t__i_ore Perfec 1 satisfaction guaranteed.

RISDON & HENDERSON,
EALERSin Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing good?,D ALERS iu H a , ,

Tin Ware _ c &c., New Block, Main Street.

D
A. P. MILLS,

EALER in Staple Drv Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes and Ready Made Clothing, Huron Street Ann

BEAKEti & ABEL,
4 TTORSEYP & COU.VSELI.OR3 AT I .AW, aud Solicitors in
f\. Chan«ery. Office in City Hall Block, over WebMcr
V Co'a Boon Store, Ann _rbor

KING-LEY & -ORGAN,
A TTOR^'KTS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and NotariesPub-
__ lie, have Books and I'lats showing titles of all lands

lithe _oanty, and attend to conveyancing a.ud collecting
amands, and to paying taxes and school interest in ajuy
» r t of the State. Office east si ie of the Square. Ann Ar-
>or. ^__

WM. LEWITT, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Office at his residence. North
side of Huron street, aod 2d hoiae West of Division

Itreet, Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER,
\ JTANTTFACTDREK and dealer in Boots and Shoes. 1
LV_L door West of Lhe Post Office, inn Arbor, Mich.

MOORE & LOOMIS. ~
yrtNUPACTUREPB an/_ dealer in Boots and Shoes,

VL Phoenix Block, Main Street, one door North o[
Vashington. ^

~~M. GUITERMAN & CO.,
HOLESALEand Retail dfialers and manufacturers of
Ready Made Clothing, Importers of Cloths, Cassi-

aeres, Doeskins, kc. No. 5, New Block, Ann Arbor.

C. B. PORTER,
SURGEON DuynST. Office corner of Main
and Huron streets, over P. Bach's store,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

April, 1859,

WM. WAGNER,

DEALER in Ready Made Clothing Clothfi, Cassiroeres and
Vesting!, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c. Alain

it , Ann Arbor.

BACH & PIERSON.
BALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots &
Shoes, k c , Mam street, Ann Arbor.

I IT
VV

D

D

SLAWSON & GEEK,
"IROCERS, PROVISION _: Commission Merchants,and dea-
J lersin WATER LIMB, LAND PLASTKB, and PLASTER or
*Eis,one door East of Cook's Hotel.

C. BLISS,
BAI.BR in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods,

t the sign of the Big Watch, No. 27, Phoenix Block

C. WATTS.
i Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware NoI"N

22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

gXK,
T. B. FREEMAN.

;BER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main Street,Ann Arbor, Mich,
•onstantly on nand.

Hair Fronts and Curls kept

SCHOFF & MILLER.
DEALERS in Miscellaneous, School, and Blank Bookrf STa

tionery, Paper Hangings, &c, Main Street Ann
<_rbor.

D. DEFOREST.
ISTHOUSALE: and Retail Dealerin Lumber, Lath, Shin-
'» fries, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand River
faster, I'laBter Paris, and Nails of all sizes. A full
and perfect a«ortment of the above, and all other
rinds of building materials constantly on hand at the
lowest possible rates, on Oetroit Street, a few rods frrim
tha Railroad Depot. Also operating extensively in the
Patent Cement Roofing.

WASnTElVllWCOUIVTY BIBLE SOCIETY.

O KPOSITORT of Bibles and Testaments at the Society
prices itW. C. Vnorhpis'.

CHAPIN, WOOlT & CO.,

MANUFACT»KF.RF OF

Print, Bools..
AND —

COLORED MEDIUMS,

AKIlnit MICH.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

/ i LLaccountsover six mouths must be settled at
I onci. Call a the office anrl nay un
A well selectedt stock

C»sh.
83Hf

of New iioods Cheap for

MAYNARD , STKEBINS _ WILSON.

TU 14! PEORTA MAETNE & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
Capital, - - - 8500,000
ene of th« HEAVIEST, SAFEST and BEST Insurance
Oo's. in the U. 8. Insures on reasonable terms and al
« T S pay promptly. There ia 50 butter Fire !_Eur«.cc

Col. WILLCOX at Washington-Speech.
[The New York Herald gives the fol-

lowing report of the speech of Col. WILL-
COX at the recent enthusiastic reception
cf himself aud brother officers at Wash-
ington.]

Colonel Willcox made a nervous, thril
ling and effective appeal, abounding in
sententious and original truths. He was
probably the ablest orator of the party,
and made himself popular directly. His
thorough earnestness and conscientious-
ness were apparent. Col. Willcox is of
the middle stature, dark eomplexioned,
thick-set, and lie wears a dark beard —
He benrs some traces of confinement
and ill treatment. Col; Willcox, upon
rising, was received with enthusiastic
cheers. He suid :

FELLOW SOLDIERS AND FELLOW CITI-
ZENS 1 feel greatly embarrassed by such
an exhibition of popular feeling. For
my own part, I feel that I have done
no more than my duty, in the simplest
and plainest manner, and it is almost a
rebuke to this age, to this government,
to this country, that when a man simply
does his duty he should be so highly ap-
plauded. [Cheers.] I do not believe
there are ten men in this vast multitude,
who, had they been placed in the same
circumstances that we have been placed
in, subjected to the taunts and jeers of
an infuriated southern bogus chivalry,
but would have had every feeling of
their manhood, every true instinct, rise
up in revolt, whether they were half
men or half Americans. [Cries of
" Good, good."] There is no one in this
vast crowd who is not willing to go thro'
such trials if called upon, and there is DO
telling to what extent this war may reach.
In the same building in which we were
last confined for a day or two, there
were twenty-nine officers, as excellent
and gallant men as ever fought under
the free stars. But, how were they con
fined ? In the worst and dirtiest room
of the worst and dirtiest building of the
worst and dirtiest city in the United
States [laughter and prolonged applause]
without a blanket to lie upon, without a
cup to drink from, a plate to eat from,
without knife or tork, without soap or
anv means of cleansing place or per>ou,
covered with vermin, and refused the op-
portunity of purchasing fur themselves
the commonest and meanest necessaries
of life. [A voice—" Ketaliate ! retali-
ate !"]

Now, gentlemen, since my departure
from the country there has been a great
change. I myself could hardly under
stand it, and when I began to talk to
one of toy friends he said, " Why,
Wi.lcox, you are Hip Van Winkle come
ngain ; you are talking about things that
have passed away." So it seemed. I
am very glad that it is at last understood
that it is time we put forth the strength
of the nation in an effort that shall con
trol. that shall concentre, grasp and hurl
all the resources of the government iu
such a manner as to crush this rebellion
out entirely, to annihilate those men., or
to drive them into the Gulf of Mexico,
unless they lav down their arms. The
government must employ all its resour-
ces in a concentrated unity of design.—
[Cries of "That 's the talk"] I t must
strike at the main arteries of this mou
stcr, that is ready to swallow up our iib-
erties. Will you have my views? 1 am
no politician, and speak nobody's views
but my own. I do not wish to make a
speech. I am unaccustomed to speech-
making. For a year past I have been
accustomed to be treated as a felon —
Cries, " Give us your view."] So much
has been said about views that I hesitate
to do so. [Cries, " You need not be
afraid."] Now, gentlemen, without cast-
ing any reflection upon any military
man, or any politician, or statesmen, or
officers, it appears to me that this has
been a brainless war. [Cries of " That's
so," cheers and immense applause.] I say
it with the utmost diffidence, utmost
haste, throwing myself upon your mercy,
merely for the purpose of doing good.

Gentlemen, the means of the country
have been wasted on isolated expeditions,
in the first place. [Cries of " Yes, and
the loss of our young men."] The blood
of our men, the groans of the wounded,
the tears of the helpless, the wails of the
widow, have been coined into money.—
[Cries of " Well said," and applause.]—
For this reason, men without principle
and without patriotism have urged upon
ii government, tender as I have before de-
scribed it, plans which seemed practica-
ble, but which were outside, unmilitary,
and never could accomplish anything,
and never have accomplished anything.
Expeditions have been scut far and wide,
outside the proper liue of operations,
here and there on the coast, wMle we
have armies of men, millions of money,
and a people whose hearts bounded to
the very heavens, and would have re-
sponded to any call, and have submitted
to any control or dictation which the
wisdom of the government might think
essential to its welfare, for the purpose of
striking at the main arteries of this re-
bellion, cutting them, and so makiug a
rapid termination of this combination.
[Cries of ' That's so," and applause ] —
Now, gentlemen, this is common sense.
[Cries of '• That's so."] Now, gentlemen,
look at the difference. We have now at
the head of the army a man who stands
first among men in the nation, who has
distinguished himself as a statesman,
and in his broad aud comprehensive
views, more so, perhaps, than any mere
soldier— who has distinguished himself as
a soldier in addition. Everything that
proceeds in this form in this war will em-
anate from one brain, with a united de-
sign to accomplish great results and to
let little results aud little politicians and
little contractors go. [Cries of " Good,
good," and loud applause.]

But, gentlemen, you must not allow
yourselves to be deceived into the idea
that this is not a great rebellion. In my
humble judgment it is greater than it
was six months ago. So far from the
ressources of the enemy being exhausted,
they are greater; and I will tell you
why. 'i he southern people are, as we
Yankees are apt to call them, the most'
shiftless men in the world. Thero is '
naturally an entire lack of sya'em in all
they do, aud, in consequence, for sis
mouths alter the rebellion broke out,
everything was lying uround loose.—
Though they lost the principal part of!
the beef that came from Texas the
great supply of grain, and though they
have expended a greater p:,rt of their
munitions of war yet this is what they
have done instead : they have organized
and systematized themselves, i_e°r gov-
ernment aud all the various officers, mili
tary aDd civil, under the government, 30

1 that, though they wield a much smnller
weight, it moves with a much greater ve
locity, as a bullet, issuing from a rifle
barrel, will do infinitely more execution
than a cannon ball in the hands of a
child.

Now, gentlemen, in order to meet this,
we are to go further in our organization
than we have yet done I would like to
see every man, woman and child engaged
in this war. I would like to see forges
and machine shops for manufacturing
arms in every public square in the nation.
I would like to see every woman engaged
in making up army clothing. I would
like to see every child tearing rags for
lint. I would like to soe every town or-
ganized so that by its committees of vol-
unteer and patriotic and devoted citizens,
they know every man in the neighbor-
hood, whether ho is true to the Union or
a traitor. I would like to see every con-
tractor followed from the time he re-
ceives the yellow-covered contract until
tho moment he has filled it, tracked
wherever ho goes, into every shop;
tracked with every person to whom he
speaks, to see who he bribes or who
bribes him. And now let me toll you a
little incident that ocenred nine months
asjo. The captain of a ship was offered
a contract by the government to carry
government freight. The agent asked
him how much he would take for his
ship. He said he would be satisfied with
two hundred dollars per week, to which
the agent replied, "You are a fool; you
can just as well take a thousand." There
was an agent for the go"crnment.—
[Laughter.] The man compromised be-
tween his conscience and his interest aud
took five hundred dollars per week. Now
this sort of system can bo put down in
two weeks We can have a complete es
pionage of the government, which would
interfere with our rights and enable
wicked men to enter our houses at all
times, or we can have the free, voluntary
acts af the people, compelling the same
result without unnecessary aud oruel in-
terference.

In the South, gentlemen, everything
is completely organized A man cannot
walk over two miles square in any part
of the South without it being known
who he is and all about him. That is
the kind of orcanization we must have.
It is known perfectly well there whether
he is a traitor to them or loyal to
this government. The consequence is
that a comparatively few men have the
mass of the uneducated completely within
their power, and it will not be Otherwise
until we have overrun the country and
have satisfied those who are friendly to
this government that we are going to oc-
cupy their country and maintain our su-
premacy at all hazards, and protect
those who are disposed to return to the
government. Then wo may be sure they
will return, and not till then. Gentlemen,
these are great times. Everything is
changed. A few years ago we had a
great and fiee government, sailing like
a ship on a smooth sea. Now we are
embarked on a great ocean of perils and
dangeis; a heavy cloud of debt is hang
ing ovtr us, th« Goddes of Liberty rob
ed in flames, and we must rise to a man
and put down this rebellion, or it will
end iu putting 11a down. [Cries of
" Good, good," and applause ]

Went Away Sorrowful-
Yesterday a behaved patriarch, ap

plied to Gen. Sherman to learn how
he could reclaim his runaway slaves —
"I knw of only one way, sir, replied the
General, " and that is through the Uni-
ted States Marshal." The unsuspec-
ted planter Rtarted in pursuit of that
officer, and was at last directed to
Colonel Hillyer's quarters, where he
acked :

" Is this the United States Mar-
shal?"

" No sir ; the Provost Marshal."
" Where can I find the United States

Marshal t"
" Have you business with him ?"
" Yes, Sir, I want my niggers; Gen.

Sherman says he is the proper officer to
apply to."

" Oh yes," replied Col. Hillyer, who
perceived the joke, " he undoubtedly
is; so the law prescribes."

'' Is he in town ?"
" I don't know, but I suspect not."
" When do you think he left ?"
" About a year ago, I reckon."
At last it dawned upon the planter's

brain, that since the United States offi-
cers were driven cut and the National
courts broken up, the fugitive slave law
is not in operation. He went back to
Gen. Sherman and inquired if there
was no other way of recovering his
chattels.

" None to my knowledge, sir."
" What can I do about it?"
" Well, sir, the law provided a reme-

for you slaveholders in cases like this,
but you wore dissatisfied and smashed
the machine. If you don't like your
own work you'd better restore it and
set it running again. Unless you do
that very soon you'll have no need of a
fugitive slave law."

The planter left with his admiration
for tho beauties of secession a good
deal dirninixhed.—Memphis correspon-
dence N. Y. Times.

The New License.
Under the Tax law, license for the

trades and professions must be taken
out, and the following sums must be
paid to the federal government on the
first of September next:
Apothecaries, $10,Hotels, 5 to 200
_noiioneer6, 20 Jugglers, 20
Agents—Claim and Lawyers, 10

Putent; lOiLivcrv Stnhles, 10
Bankers, lOOlLiquor—Wholesale 100
Billiards, per table, 5 " Retail, 25
Bow'.ing Alleys, 5 Manufacturers, 20
Bi.weries, 25 to 50 Peddlers, 5 to 10
Brokers, 50 Pawnbroker!, 50

" Commercial. 50 Physicians. 10
" Land warrant, 25 Photographers 10to50
" Cuttle, 10 Kectineis under

Cireuses, 51) Oil Ii rrels. 25
Confectioners, 1(1 Hectiliers, each ad-
Co.ilOil D'hiillers, 50 ditional 500 bar-
Dealer—-Wluil sale 50 ivlg.

" Retail, lO^ti-aoirrs,
Dentists, 10 Surgeons,
Distillers, 25 to .r>0 Tallow and Soap,
Kating houses, 10 Theatres,
Hoi-Be dealers. 10 Tob -cconists,

the 65th

25
25
10
10

100
10

By the 65th secion of the act,
apothecaries, confectioners, eating-
house keepers, tobacconists, and retail
dealers whose annual gross receipts
fall short of SI 000, are exempted from
the obligation of taking out license.—
In all other canes a license is indispen-
sable. A license, however, is not re-
quired for telling goods at the place of
manufacture All license must be paid
annually, to collectors appointed by
the Commissioners of Internal Rcsy-

fpeech of Col. Fenton.
[Col. W M . M, F«KX0W, of tho 8th

Michigan Infantry, was present at a
war meeting in Detroit on Thursday of
last week, and mndo the following brief
but patriotic speech.]

Col. Fenton arose and came forward,
and, after the cheering had somewhat
subsided, said:

I little thought a year ago that I
should address you under such eirctirn-
Htaneea. And I can tell you another
thing, thero has been many a time and
oft that I never expected to see you
again -But, through the providence
of God, I am permitted to be hero to-
day to more determined effort in behalf
of tho government. Tho Michigan
Eighth, which I had the honor to com
maud, was assigned to duty in the
meanest State in the Union—a State
mean, not on account if climsite, soil, or
niugers, but on account of its white
men. I t was tho first State to teach
the doctrine of secession, and the first
one to put it into practice. It can
boast of the meanest race of white men
on tbe continent. I hope the time will
soon come when the meanest oi them
will be crushed out, as you squeeze
the juice out of a lemon.. Imagine
that in the month of December you
had landed in a beautiful village, which
contained princely residences, well fur-
nished with costly and magnificent fur-
niture, china and glassware, and every-
thing within in the most reckluss ex-
travagance, while without were splen-
did gardens, orange treys in full bloom,
H«wers of every description] reminding
one of the summer months at home —
Suppose you had wandered through
those grounds and had admired their
plendor and magnificence, and had
bund in them not a single white man,
iioman or child. You have a pioture

of the Michigan Eighth at Beaufort,in
December last. We found not a white
person left to tell us why tuov ran —
But the nig_ers said they didn't like
those rotten shot of tho Yankee gun-
boats. To the navy is due much of
the praise of the achievements which
have been wrought.

We have never had possession of the
main land in South Carulina. We
never had force enough to take it and
hold it. Had there b;en 25,000 sent
there in December, the rebelflug would
never again floated over Savannah or
Charleston. We have not had men
enough to hold what we have obtained
TJ?at has been the trouble in this \v:ir.
The government has been deceived in
supposing tho Federal flag would be
welcomed by large numbers in the se-
ceiled States. I t has turned out othi r-
wiso. Thero id a V__t field to conquer.
The base of operations in Virginia
alone is greater than in any of Napo-
leon's campaigns. Wo need a million
of men to day.

A man who enlists as a eoldier finds
very m HV pleasant companions and
pleasant associations. He becomes at-
tached to his companions and officers,
and forms associations which ho finds
hard to break. Write letters to the
soldiers. Wri'-e often. They may nut
always reach their destination, but
those that do will afford a world of
pleasure. Letters, in camp, are always
welcomed with much joy. The mails
are watched and anxiously looked for
Letters from home always cheer and
encourage tho soldier. He thinks and
talks of home scenes, and it is the
thought and remembrance of home
that encourages him in the hour of bat-
tlo. I t is the patriotism on which the
soldier relies for support.

Michigan men always fight bravely
We have never bad cause to be ashamed
of the conduct of Michigan troops in
the field. In New York city it is a
sufficient passport for a man to say he
belonged to the Michigan Eighth, and
friends would be sure to take him by
the hand. At Wilmington Island the
Michigan boys fought desperately.—
One hundred and fifty drove eight hun-
dred rebels before them. Tho rebels
did a large business in tho way of
•'skedaddleing." It was a small fight
in comparison of numbers, but it was a
single-handed fight. I t was the men
of Gratiot and Saginaw counties, who
had been accustomed to hunt in the
woods, and were good riflemen, that
did the execution. Had it not been
for their intrepidity I should cot have
been addressing you, except as an ex
changed prisoner, for the rebels had us.
caged. I have not had the pleasure to
be associated with any other regiment
than the Eighth, but have read, as you
all have, of their achievements.

I hope to return to my regiment in
ten days with three hundred men.—
They will welcome you as friends from
home, while now thej' point to thinned
rmks and remember some comrade wr.o
has fallen, they will find consolation in
seeing theirvacant places filled. Rally
around tho old flag. Come to the res
cue of the government. Save tbe
Union. One country, one destiny is
what we are fighting for. The rebels
must throw down their arms and re-
turn to their allegiance. Away with
poli'ics. I have no politics. I am a
citizen of the United States. There is
no issue now but government or no
government, ' ihe negro is not worthy
of a thought. He has no idea of free
dom. He has been very unsuccessfully
experimented with at Beaufort. Col.
Fenton illustrated this by an anecdote,
and gave some facts connected with
the abolition opeiationa in South Caro-
lina. He thought the best thing we
can do with the negro at the present
time, is to let the negroes alone. They
can take care of themselves until we
conquer their masters. We must fight
the rcbi'ls, compel them to lay down
arms, drive them into the Gulf. We
want men not to fight; we should le
old Abe take care of the nratter. Only
give him the men and stop criticising,
and, my word, the rebellion will be
crushed in six months. He ppoke of
the enthusiasm of men who have been
maimed and discharged, and who are
anxious to fro back to their regiments
15.) earnest in tlie work. 1-inise the mun
and fill up tho old regiments between
this and the first of September. It is
a work in which all are interested. It
is a work in which nil are a unit. Let
the men l>n poured down in regiments
and squads and Richmond will be evac-
uated without a battle. Numbers will
give us a moral power. T̂ ill up the
old regiments and this thing will be
settled in a few months. I thank you
for the atteniion which you have gran
ted rre, end hope DO oue will feel

ashamed that I have appeared here, I
olmm no credit for myself but ask that
all honor be given to the brace boys
whom I represent.

Throe heur'y cheers wore fiiven for
Col. Fenton and I ho gallant Michigan
Eighth.

The Flag of the lGt'i Michigan,
The Charleston Mercury publishes the

official correspondence " between Gov.
Pickens and Gen. Jenkins, (late Colonel
of the Palmetto SharpshooterH) in rela-
tion to the thig of the Six'.centh Michi-
gan Regiment, captured in the battle of

ing should cease. Ho hoped that Gara-
baldi, knowing the firm will of the King,
would sutiinit to his wishes, and that a
civil war would be avoided.

The Chamber, after a short discussion,
expressed its approvul of the noble and
firm words of the King, and passed to
the orders of the day

THE ROMAN QUESTION.

The Italian journals assert that the
English squadron has received oidors to
act in concert with the French and Ital-
ian squadron.

The Prefect of Palermo has issued
the following proclamation :Gaincs' Mills,in which the Yankee regi

merit was nearly annihilated by the
withering fire of our expert riflemen.—
The flag is of blue silk, six feet by
four, with a gold fringe, and mounted
on a staff which has lost its spear head
in the fight. One side exhibits tho God-
dess of Liberty and the inscription,
'Stand by the Constitution and the Un-
ion;' the uther shows the Stato arms of
Michigan aud the name, ' Stockton's Ile-

° n I T •, • -, • /-, -rj- , J^enouuce its mission—cannot permit any
Col. Jenkins writes to Juov. Pickens, . j ., J

under date of July 29:
This flag was taken by my regiment of

Palmetto Sharpshooters, after almost de-
stroying the Yankee regiment on tho
eventful 27th ultimo. We present ifc to
our old Stato as a token of the love wo
bear her, and as a tribute to that State
prido which has aroused iu her sons a
desperate determination to die rather
than tear away a single one of her laurels.
Of tho thousand composing my regiment,
six hundred in killed and.wouuiled, have
attested, in recent bnttles, the loyalty to
that revolution which our State inaugur-
ated, aud the survivors, side by side with
other sons of Carolina, I trust will yet
show to her sister States that, faithful
to her promises, she fears not the sacri-
fices necebsary to its success It is with
special pleasure I intrust this trophied
flag to the hands that first grasped the
belui when our State began its course t$>
honor and to duty.

The following is Gov. Picken's reply :
STATE OF so m i CABOLI.VA. )

HEADQUARTERS, COLUMBIA, July 29 '62. j

To Gen. MICAII JENKINS:
DKAR S I R : — I had the honor this day

to receive from your hands the State
flag of a Michigan regiment, styled the
Stockton Regiment Lt bears on its face
the hisrguia of that State, and was borne
with a. view to lead a f'analical horde of
invaders to our subjugation. The brave
and heroic men whom you commanded
with so much skill and intrepidity on tlie
27tl! ultimo, captured it amongst other
tandards on the bloody field of victory.

I rejoice, that your devoted attachment
to your own State, while you hold her
commission as a Colonel, prompted you
to obtain permission to present this me-
mento, through me, to jour mother. I
received it as such, and I trust it will
long be cherished as an emblem which
will transmit to posterity your valor and
high soldiership, as exhibited on those
terrific fields of triumph bi'foro Will-
iamsburg, and at the Seven Pine?,as well
as in the recent battles near Ilichuiond,
through which you have fought your wav
to fame, and have nobly won your right
to bear a " baton" as a peer among the
Generals of a heroic Republic.

I tried you in service amongst the
first, when we stood alone as _ State, and
you were a Colonel of tho Stato » hen
alone; I take prido in your promotion,
and hand you over to our comiuou Con-
federacy, to serve hereafter on a wider
Bield, with a more extended command ;
but I know in no situation, however more
tempting or captivating, will you ever
forget the scenes of your earlier associa-
tions, or the proiound satisfaction of
laving served your State when to serve
her was indeed full of danger and uncer-
tainty.

The Stato has felt deeply fur our sol-
diers, in Virginia and iu the West, and
our mothers have wept tears of sorrow
for our beloved doad and wounded, aud
among those your brave regiment have
suffered more than its quota. But if
those who survive achieve our indepen-
dence, as I have never for a moment
doubted they would, then will we owe
them a debt of gratitude which can
never be paid in our day and generation.
With great respect, yours truly,

(Signed) F. W. PIUKENS.

The Movements of Garabaldi-
HIS PROCLAMATION.

Tho following proclamation has been
issued by Garibaldi, dated Bois Fieuzi:

The holy cauae of our country unites
us again to-day. Without asking where
we are going, with smiles upon your lips,
you have hastened hither to fight against
arrogant foreign rulers. I ask only of
Providence to preserve me in my confi-
dence. I can promise nothing but toils
aud troubles, but confidently rely upon
your self-denial, for well do I kuow you.

Oh ! mutilated remnant of glorious
battles ! I t is unnecessary to ask your
bravery in the fight; but I must ask you
to preserve discipline, without which no
army cau exist. The Romans by their
discipline wero enabled to become the
masters of the world Strive to gain
the affections of the people, as you knew
how to do in 1850, as well as the esteem
of our valinnt army, in order to bring
about tho unity of the country. Upon
this occasion the brave Sicilians will be
the forerunners of the great destinies to
which the country is called."

PROCLAMATION FROM THE KINO.

The King has issued the following
proclamation :
•' To MY PEOPLE :

" At the time Europe is rendering
homage to the wisdom of the nation, it
is painful to see young people carried
away by illusions, and, forgetful of the
duty of gratitude due to our best allies,
make the name of Rome—the name
which is the desire of all—the signal for
war. When the hour for tlie accom-
plishment of thee nterprise shall arrive,
the voice of the King will mako itself
heard. Every other summons is that of
rebellion aud of civil war. The respon
sibility and the rigor of the law will fall
upon those who will not listen to my
words. I shall know how to preserve
tho dignity of the crown aud of the Par-
liament in order to have the right of dc-
luunding from the whole of Europe jus
tice for Italy "

In the Chamber of Deputies explana-
tious from the ministry wore requested
with respect to the King's proclamation.

Signor Rattizzi replied that tlie man-
ifesto was occasioned by the enrol.meut
of Volunteers, and the false report*
which had been circulated that the gov-
ernment was secretly in favor of them.
It wae requisite that tbe misunderstand-

" Fermentation has agitated the pub
lie mind for some time past. A report
hna been spread that the government
does not disapprove the events which
have occurred. Respect for ihe laws has
alono prevented its opposing them by
force. Now, however, that the meetings,
by taking up arms, have assumed a mil-
itary chuncter, they arc forbidden by
the laws of the government. Citizens
are warned. The government cannot

name, .however dear to the country, to
usurp the prerogatives of Victor Eman-
uel, the King chosen by tho nttion."

In the Turin Senate, Signor Rntazzi
said that the government had made ev-
ry effort to prevent the enrollment of

volunteers. As regarded the expedition
which had been the object of public
comment for several days, the govern-
ment was determined to prevent their
departure, and had taken necessary steps
"or that purpose.

General Thomas Williams.
The tidu has turned, and the country

igain rejoices over a great and deci.-ivo
Federal victory. The battle tit Baton
Rouge was as brilliant a success as has
)eeu at any time gained by the Union
irmy, and the people of Michigan have

especial cause to rejoice that it was
gained under the auspices and through
ho admirable Generalship of one fif

their own citizens, though he laid down
his lite in the gallant effort. The tele-
graph informs us cf the particulars of
his death, and of the subsequent acci-
dent by which his body was lost by the
sinking of a ttansport and afterwards
recovered.

Gen. Thomas Williams wa;#h son of
the lute Gun. John B Williams, one of
the oldest and bes.t known of the citi
zens of Dotroit, dating his residence
here back to tho Best years of ihe pres-
ent century. He, with a twin sisier,
was horn at Albany, N. _*., 00 tho IGlh
of JamiMT, 1815, whither bid father
had removed his family during the
troubloua times of lhe last war with
England. He early displayed those
military tastes mid habits which huve
so completely moulded his character
ruled his life), and finally been the cause
of Wfl doath. When but it boy he join-
ed the ranks in the Black Hawk vvar,
in which his father wus a prominent
officer, and served as a private. So de-
cided was his, penchant for a military
life tha; an appointment to West Point
was obtained lor him, where ha entered
as a Cadet in 1838, and graduated in
1837. He was immediately appointed
Second Lieutenant in the Fourth Uni-
ted States Artillery, his commission
dating July of that year; appointed
Assistant Commissioner of Subsistence,
January 1738, and served in the Flori
da war from 1837 to 1839; acting As-
sistant Professor of Mathematics in the
Military Academy from March, 1840,
to June, 18-H; appointed First Lieu-
tenant October, 1840, and Aid-de-Camp
to General Scott, April, 1814. Ho
was breveted Captain for gallant and
meritorious conduct ia the battles of
Contreras and Cherubusco, August 20,
1847 (August, 1848,); brevet, Major for
gallant conduct in tho battle of Oha-
pultepeo, 13th of September, 1847
(March 1849), and appointed a full
Captain in 1850.

Not long after the close of the Mox-
ican war he was appointed to the post
at Mackinaw, where he remained for
some time, when he was again trans-*
ferred to a command in Florid*.—
When tho famous expedition to Utah
was fitted out Major Williams was as
signed 10 duty in it, and accompanied
it in its perilous winter march. He
wus promoted to Major, in 18(51, and
at the same time, or shortly after, was
appointed Brigadier General of Volun
teers, and immediately placed in com-
mand of a brigade on the Potomac.—
After the capture of Fort Hatteras,
North Carolina, he was, we believe, put
in command of that work, where he
remained until the organization of Gen.
Butler's Gulf Expedition. He was
then assigned to a command under that
officer, and co-operated with Admiral
Farragut's fleet in tho capture of New
Orleans. He was subsequently placed
in command of tho military force co-
operating with the naval lieet in the
late siege of Vicksborg, where he re-
mained until the siege was raised, and
returned to Baton Rouge, where he
commanded the Union troops in the
rebel attack on that place.

General William* was a thorough
soldier, an accomplished gentleman and
excellent citizen. He was an enthusi-
astic admirer of the military profession,
and devoted bis whole life and all his
energies and talents to it with the moat
untiring zeal During the twenty-niue
years that have passed away since he
was appointed a Cadet at West Poin!,
he was on furlough not to exceed fif-
teen months. Ho believed the firs.- du-
ty of a soldier to be a reidy obedience
to his superiors, and uaa no more ex-
acting in requiring it from those under
him than he was punctilious in accord-
ing it to those above him. He always
favorably impressed those with whom
he associated, and his untimely death
will spread a gloom over a large circle
of friends not only throughout the
State but tho Union. The great cause
has lost in him a brave defender and
one who knew no fear.—Detroit Free
Press.

8©- Hon Revordy Johnson ia en-
gaged in preparing his report on hi~
mission to New Orleans. Nothing has
transpired concerning his conclusions
on the subject, but it seems to bo un-
derstood that, while perhaps making
sor- e concessions by way of appeasing
the Foreign Consuls and ihe r govern-
ments, he will subs antially sustain
Builer throughout.

Jg_g" Since belles are so anxious to
wear something not worn by their ri-
vals, hu\ it. singular that none of them
have ever thought of putting on a little
mr-destv ?

The State Fair-
From the Michigan Farmer.

Tho promise seems to be at prcasent,
tliat the Fourteenth Annual Stale Fair
will exceed any exhibition of the kind
that has been held here. At the annual
meeting of tbe Executive Committo last
winter, tho President in hia address
strongly recommended that efforts should
bo made to encourage more fully than
had been tho custom hitherto, a develop-
ment of tho mechanical department of
the exhibition, whilst at the same time,
no preponderance of any division should
detract from tho interest felt iu all the
other departments.

During the spring and summer, several
meetings of tho President with the bu-
siness committee have beon held for the
purpose of maturing the details and pjr
fecting tho arranginants, and also to
complete the list of viewing committees.
This work was completed the last week
in June, and tho premium list was fin
ished and given to the printer. I t is
now ready for delivery on application,
and a large number havo already been
mailed.

Amongst the changes and additions
from last year's list we note that a speci-
fic premium is offered in the class of
sheep, for the best bred French and Me-
rino bucks, which can show an unalloyed
descent from pure imported stock. This
class has been deemed worthy of a spe-
cial committee; there are also premiums
aud a committee for the best fleecea of
wool that may be exhibited. The wool
and sheep interest wo think has been at-
tended to in the arrangement of the pre-
miums very fully and fairly, and we
hope to see a very large display in this
class.

The cattle breeders are looking for-
ward to having fully as large a turnout
as they had last season. During the
winter we havo had an opportunity of
seeing some of the stock that is to be
showr., aud which has been bred in our
own State, and we feel assured that the
competition will be remarkable for the
interest that will be elioited.

In horses, there promises to be a very
great and even more than usu;d competi-
tion. The demands of tbe army have
taken out of thiw State a large number
of horses, and, in fact, have cleaned the
fields of a lot of stock that it was full
timu should tro somewhere, and U;a,ve
room for a better and more improved
stock. If wo may credit all we hear, we
should not be surprised if an exhibition
of this interest would be pot up that
would prove eqnal if not superior iu its
features to the great horse show so ex-
tensively noticed as to take place at
Chicago.

To the machinery aad implement de-
partment, however, it is determined this
year to give a popular interest. Aleas-
ures have been taken (to provide for the
holding of a plowing match and trial of
plows, under thu charge of a special
committee detailed for the purpose, and
there will also be a general trial in the
most practical manner of all implements
and machines that may be presented for
exhibition or competition. At the season
for holding the Fair this trial cannot of
3ourse include mowers and harvesting
machines, but all such implements as
plows, harrows, cultivators, seed-drills
and scarifiers it is intended to operate so
as to show their advantages and methods
of working. Again, it is the design of
the Society to provide steady fixtures
and running gear so that those who de-
sire to exhibit their mills, cutting ma-
chines, aud other inventions requiring
power to operate, shall be able to display
them in complete running order, and thus
afford to the visitors as well as to tho ex-
hibitors unusual advantages. We hopa
to see improvements inaugurated in this
department in the most successful man
uer, and we are suro that from tho
character and disposition of the commit
tees to whom the charge of carrying out
this feature has been given, that no ex
ertion will bo laoking on their part to
render tho whole affair a grand success
— wea ther perm itting

I t is not at preasant known who will
deliver the annual address. To the Pros
ident, J . B. Ciippeii,Esq., of Coldwater,
was committed by special resolution, the
duty of corresponding with and inviting
such citizen as ho might deem proper.—
We have no hesitation in saying that, if
it be possible, the orator will be one
whom the people of Michigan will glad-
ly come from every section to seo and
hoar.

The general programme for the Fair as
arranged at present is published in the
premium list. As the details are perfect-
ed, we hope to be able to publish them
from time to time, so that our readers
will be fully informed with regard to
all the preparations for tho Fourteenth
Annual State Fair.

A Southern View of the Eebellion,
A letter of a prominent Southern

gentleman to his wife, who is in a dis-
tant country, was reoently found on
board of a vessel that was captured.—
It is of a recent date, and is written in
al! Ihe sincerity and unreservedness of
mutual confidence. The writer gives
his view of the war he is aiding an fol-
lows:

"This accursed attempt of one sec-
tion to set up an independent govern-
ment, must sooner or later fail, and fail
ignorniniouslv. 1 am bound « duty to
share in the burdens, and to _o what I
may to alleviate the sufferings which
the attempt has brought upon thosie
among whom I was born, but I will
take no office in it—the highest would
be no inducement—nor will I share in
the terrible responsibility. No words
can depict the horrors which I wit-
nessed both at Richmond and upon my
journey there and back. The deaths
then occurring at Richmond were fully
equal to one hundred and fifty a day.
More than seventeen thousand sick and
wounded are now in the Richmond hos
pitals. The recent seeming success of
our arms will only nerve to accelerate
ihe downfall of our short lived Confed-
eracy.

SMALL BOY NO 1—"Sam, my moth-
er snys your dad shuts his house all up
and live's down in the cellar so's to
pretend to be ft way for fear he'll have
to qo to the war.'1

SMALL Boy No. 2.^-"No he haint
neither. He's only shut all the winders
on account of the draft." —Milwaukee
Srntinel.

The Battle of Baton Rouge.
Correspondence of tbe N, Y. Herald.

The steamships North Star and Ko-
nnoke arrived at New York from New
Orleans, whence they both sailed on
tho 10th inst. The news by these
arrivals is four dnys later, ar.d'is high-
ly interesting. We have received full
particulars of the battle of Baton
Rougo from our special enrropondent,
which wo pub'ish bolow :

Baton ilouge, La., Aug. 7.
PARTICULAHS OP « _ _ r.ATE BATTLE.

On the receipt of 2n"o int.lligenco at
Now Orleans, of tho Battlo of Baton
Rouge, on the 5th inst., it was deter-
mined between your regular correspon-
dent at the first named city and myself
that I should proceed at once to Baton
Rouge, for the purpose of gleaning all
the particulars of the fight, and, in the
event of the rebels renewing the attack,
to send on by the Roanoke full detailri
to the latest moment. Accordingly,
armed with the necessary pass, your
fpecial correspondent took passage on
the steam Transport Empire Parish,
Capt. Thompson, to whom he is indebt-
ed for many courtesis, and arrived at
Baton Rouge between eight and cine
o'clock this morning. It was rather a
difficult matter to got the necessary
information in co'nsequenee of tbe hurry
and bustle consequent on getting up of
the necessary official documents for
transmission to headquarters at New
Orleans, and the sending down thu
river of the accumulated sick and
wounded ; I obtained from officers
engaged in tho battle tho following in-
teresting facts:

Till! ENEMY RECONNOITRED.

Gon. Williams received information
as early as Monday, the 28th ult., that
tho rebels had started from Camp
Moore, for tho purpose of making an
attack on Baton Rougo. On the re-
ceipt of this intelligence he sent out a
reoiniioitering party to Baton's ferry,
on the Affnito river, sixteen miles from
this place. They returned reporting
that they had not fallen in with
the enemy, with the exception of a few
pickets on the banks of the river. It
seems, however, that the rebels bud
received information of the reconnoi-
sanco, and sent out a force to cut off
the expedition party on their return.
Oar men got scent of this, and by the
quickness of their movements escaped
falling into the hands of the enemy.

APPROACH OF 1111 REBELS.

About 2 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 4th, information was received from
some negroes that the rebels were ap-
proaching in force from the Greenwell
Springs road, upon which the troops
got under arms, ready for the menaced
attack. At half-past three o'clock
on tho following rmrning the reveille
was beaten, and the troops having
formed, they were marched out to meet
the enemy. About a mile out of (own
our little >irmy was drawn prj in line of
i.attle, awaiting the expected attack.

HOW THE BATTLE COMMENCED.

Tho engagement was brought on by
one of the companies of the Twenty-
first Indiana, which was on picket duty
about a mile back of the camp, being
driven in by ihe rebels. As soon a«
tbe firing was heard, Gen. Williams
sen1, the other coaipanies of tho Twen-
ty first Indiana to the support ol the
pickuts. On reaching the scene ot ac-
tion they found that tlie enemy wus in
too great force to contend with suc-
cessfully, upon which they fell back to
the front of their tents, followed by the
enemy. There they made a stand and
engaged the entire "brigade of General
Clarke, consisting of two Mississippi
regiments, and a third regiment com-
posed partially of men from Mississippi,
the rest being from Arkansas. The
fighting at ihat place waa very severe.
The Indi.ina boys performed prodigios
of valor, and kopt ths enemy in check
[ot a considerable time. Gen. Williams
finding, however, that they were too
Ear advanced to receive support from
the other regiments, ordered them to
fall buck which was done to the dis-
tance of from two to three hundred and
fifty yards.

TIIr>SIIO0TINa ON THE RIGHT AND LEFT

WINCS.

Just about this time the right wing
of the Union army was engaged bv
Col Allen's brigade. This wing con-
sists of the Sixth Michigan and Nims'
battery. Simultaneous with this move-
ment our left Was attacked by Ruggle'H
brigade. Attached io the left wing
w.is the Fourteenth Maine aud Ever-
ett 's Battery. The fighting at this
point was excessively severe, and the
roar of battle was heard till along the
line from left to right. This lasted for
about twenty minutes, during which
time the rebels kept their troops masked
under the cover of tbe woods as much
as possible, while the Union soldiers
were exposed to their fire in the open
field. Considerable inconvenience was
experiencod by our troops, too, in con-
sequence of their facing to the east,
which caused the irorning sun to shine
in their faces, rendering their opera-
ttons excedingly difficult. Still our
brave troops flinched not, but manfully
bore their shock of overwhelming
numbers, in the face of every dfficultv.

The Thirteenth Massachusetts was
now ordered to advance and support
tho Michigan troops ; but while they
were getting inta position it was found
that their aid was not necessary, as
the the Michigan boys had already
repulsed their opponents. The Ninth
Conneticut and tho Fourth Wisconsin
which were held in reserve, were or.
dered about tho same time to advance
in support of other regiments; but as
they were going1 on the field the ene-
my retired. At one period of the fight
the enemy got into the camp of the
Twent3'-fii'8t Indiana and burned it,
upon which this regiment, from the
cover of the woods, poured & most
terrifio volley into them, doing fearful
execution, and causing them to retire
precipitately. They met a similar fata
from the Twentieth Maine, into whose
camp they had forced an entrance
though they BUGoeeded in burning this
camp too.
BRILLIANT EXPLOIT OP THB SIXTH

Said H little girl to her mother
one day, ' 'Did hey ever have newspa-
pers before the war ?" " Why do you
as*?" "Because I should lite to
koow what they bad to put in them,'<

OAK.

While the fight was raging thre»
companies of the Sixth Michigan Vol-
unteers were in peril of being cut off
by the Fourth and Thirteenth Louis-
iana regimonts, commanded by Col.
Allen, acting as brigadier general.
These two regiments suddenly emerged
from the woods and marched towards
the three companies with the view of
turning their right flunk. Thev had
succeeded in capturing two guna be-
longing to Nims1 battery, and a well
known rebel officer, named Henderson,
was seen to wave a flag in triumph
over thp guns. Some eay it was a
black flag; but doubts have been ex-
pressed in regard to the correctness of
the statement. The two guns were
brought to bear on the gallant Michi-
gan boys; but they were too nimble
for the rebels. Laying fj.it on the
ground the rebel balls flew over them,



upon which they starlod to their feet
and poured so well directed a volley
into iheo:iemy's ranks as to completely
astonish him. This was handsomely
seconded by the remaining guns ol
Nuns' battery, which, milking a detour
aforgthe road, so severely gulled the
riouisiana regiments by the woli timed

- fire, that when ihe two compan-
ies of the Michigan Sis h etuno to the
bayonet charge tho rebels! were
driven back to the cover of the
woods, leaving the two g ins they had
captured behind them. Nuns' battery
thus got their own again. The lebtl |
Unique] Allen KSS mortally wounded
in the encounter, ."nd Gen. Williams,
trie brave Union winrnaruJar, was kill
ad by a i irle bullet, which pierced his
breast. Captain Coidon of Company
F. S xth Michigan, took the flag of one
of the Louisiana regiments. A black
flag was captured, probably the iden
tioal uiii! that tho reLol officer Hundor-
MOII so defiantly waved over the tro
pbies he was so soon to lose,
iIUIANA AM' M.UNK Mvntratisa THEM

SKIVES.

' The hardest pf.rt of tho fighting wns
in the centre, where the Fourteenth
Maine fought wi;h distinguished bra-
very. The Twenty First Indiana also
fought like tigers, and it is paid that n
rebel Gout-rnl paid them tho handsome
o:'ii.pliii:ent of saying that, but for
these damned Indiauians Baton Rouge
would hnve ber>n captured, though
there <ire Union soldiers who do not
»se il exactly in that light.

WHAT IHE G IN BO ATS TID.

When the long roll was beaten the
gunboats Essex, Su.r.ptor, Kineo and
Katahdin took up their positions, the
two former to protect our left and the
two latter our right flank. The Essex
and the Suinpter opened fire in the
woods, their shells screaming through
the trees, tearing them into shreds and
scattering an iron hail around Signal
officer Davi-i, of the Kineo, stationed
himself on tho tower of the Stato abuse
from which elevation he had an exci-1-
ent view of the field, and could signal
to the vessels where to throw in their
shells. After the baf.lo had raged lor
some time the Union troops began to
fall back MI tlie Pe'nitf ntiary, when
Bevelal well directjd shots from ihe
eleven inch guns of tho boats kopt the
rebels iu check. Shortly" after this
ths filing ceased.

At half past tbrco P. SI. firing was
re opened, the gun boats Kineo aud
Katahdiu shelling thu woods iu different
directions doing great execution. It
has beo:i stated that oue shell from the
Kineo killed froiri forty to sixty rebels.
Towards evening the firing again ceased;
but tho gunboats continued to send in a
shell every half hour iu different parts
of the woods during the whole night,
with the view of keeping them at bay ;
but they had already fled, the gallant
ehargo of the Sixth Michigan havi
completed their discomfiture.

BRF.CKINRIDQE'S SWORD TAK :N.

The rebels were led by Major-General
Breckinridge, who scampered off in such
haste that he left his eWorld behind. It
was picked up on the Geld, aud is retain-
ed as a trophy Perhaps it was this
circumstance that gave rise to the report
that the traitor lost his right arm.
There can be no mistake as to whom the
sword belonged, for Brcckinridge's name
is engraved on it. There were two
other Generals on the field, Damely,
Clarke and lluggles, and one acting
Brigadier, Allen. General Clarke was
taken prisoner, and is now at Baton
Rouge in charge of a personal friend. The
rebel troops have been variously estima-
ted at from five to eight thousand, while
the Unionists did not exceed two thous
and five hundred iu number. For the
number of killed aud wounded I must
refer the readers of tho Herald to the
official accounts, which will accompany
this. The principal documents were lost
however, on tho Whiteman, when she
sank, of which catastrophe a full account
will be given in another part of this
letter.

Thus ended the battle of Baton Rouge
by no moans tho greatest, bul certainly
the best fought am.) most stubbornly
contested of auy during the present «rar
It would have dispersed to the fout
winds of Heaven, had not that been done
already, the wretched delusion that
Southerners are superior in valor to
those whom they contemptuously terra
" YuDkees."

Jeff- Davis' Message to the Rebel
Congress.
Now York, Aug. 23.

The rebel Congress met in Richmond
on the 18th inst., on which occasion
Jeff. Davis submitted his annual mes-
sage. He leads dlF in his usual hypo-
critical stylo, and then alludes to the
Federal government as robbers, asBuad-
wins, &c, ad infinitum. Ho speak* of
and recommends retaliatory measures
to meet the lato laws recently passed
by tho Federal government; recom-
mends the issuo of more rebel shin
plasters, and ailudus to tho building ol
rebel war vessels at home and abroad.
The mes age betrays great signs of
weakness in the rebel government, I A,.
lor no nation that has power in it*M ,|14.
hands, ever put forth tsuch arguments '
as acquiesce iu murder, rapine, die, un
dcr the name of retaliation.

After alluding to the sufferings of
tho people and tho gallantry of tho
troops, he says : The vast army wh O-i
hieatened the capital of the Confedt.-r-
toy, hes been defeated and dr.ven iroin
he lines ol investment, aud tho enemy,
•epeatedly foiled in its eflorts ior its
japture, is now-seeking to raise new
armies on a scale such as moderu his
.ory does not record, to effect that sim-
ulation of the South BO often pro-
;luimed as ou the eve of aocomplisb-
nent.

Davis then charges us with rapine,
wanton destruction ot private property,
murder ol captive?, &.c, and speaks of
the confiscation bill as atrocious, while

i moneyed obligations of tlie (;<.:ifed-
erate government are forged by c'tizens
of thu United Staies, and at Last two

ineruls of the United States aro eii-
gngid in exciting servile insurrection.—
Another has-been found of instincts so
brutal ag to invite tho violence of. his

To the School Officers and Teachers o
Michigan-

There is danger that the recent large
levies of soldiers from this State, wil
Vnrair the character and prosperity o
our public schools. Hundreds of oui
best and most experienced teachers
have entered tho army. They hav
hastened to the call of patriotism, tr
defend the country which their usefu
labors have helped so much to enlight
en and bless. But the sch.iols stil
remain. The children will still assein
ble for instruction, and the places ol
the teachers who are goce must be
supplied by others.

The deficiency in the number o,
male teacher*already begins to be felt
Our educated and patriotic country
women will fill the places left vacant
by their brothers. But thus a rnt'cl
greater number than usual, of new am
inexperienced teachers must be iiitro
duced at once into the school rooms
There is serious danger that this wil
cause the schools to retrogade in char
acter. This ought not to be. The
good of the children and the good o
the State alike demand that the schools
shall be kopt working with the highest
attainable efficiency and success.

To meet this crisis, and to save the
schools from deterioration, the Super
intendent has prepared, notwithstand
ing the troubled state of tho country
to hold a larger series of Teachers
Institutes than usual. Seven are al-
ready advertised as will be seen by
reference to the advertisement in the
Detroit daily papers, and the circulars
sent to School Directors. Others may
perhaps be added.

School officers and teachers are
earnestly requested to aid in procuring
a full attendance at theso Institutes, o.
all who propose to teach in the winter
schools. It is hoped that no young oi
inexperienced teacher will tail to avai
himself or berself of the instructions ot
the Institute before undertaking the
difficult labors and weighty responsibil-
ities of tho school-room. Tho citizens
ol tho several towns have generously
offered to board without charge, the
teachers attending tho Institutes in
those towns. The instruction will be
elementary and practical.

l 'apers in tho State will confer a pub
lie favor by giving this an insertion.

J. M. GRKGORY
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

i»n»lng, A"!{. ISfb, 1862.

g^3S7 o v- Y"tes, of Illinois, has
issued an order providing for a draft.
Tin quota of that State to fill up the
aid regiments is 31,719. To meet this
they now have about 15,000 volunteers
besides having filled their quota* under
b t h the last unlit

A Spe;ch by Senator BROWNING.
Son t >r B owning, »t' Illinois, made a

1 M^H y nddug.-H to an iwUfiiss audience
of i i- tallow etiizcis tit Qoincy, on Sat-
uru:iv lust, wheh i.J sketched as follows
by the Q.iiney Herald:

' Mr. Browning i-xpla ned his position
Upon tho confisc.i'. ion questiuuj and did
it to tho satisfnctiiin ami approval of a
\MKt iu:ij'irity of th we who beard, him—^
lie said that Congress I'ad i>o pc«(i- to
coufia'J.itc property, and that contention
trng » humbug If the power of confis-
cation existed anywhere, it existed ii> the
Pivsidoni. I'y virtue of his office ;is Uum-
m:\iidrr-in-ehief of our arm vs. The con-
stitutiiill Ooiiierred uo MK-II power upon
Congress, ami hu hid s>v >rn to support

( ^ s t ;tu.;.,,,. ffe L.,,uld no I »u; port
thy c.iiihsuatioii bill und tho const.tation
too, so he supported !lu omatitation
and opposed eo tisi-ation. Upi n this
question he stood wi.h the President —
The same was truu upon the question of
armins; the negroes. He was opposed to
arming them and so was the President,
He was for the Union as it was, and the
constitution as it is Iu the utterance of
these truly patriotic sentiments. Mr.
Browning was loudly aud enthusiastically
applauded.

JUgM.
A1NX A R R O R .

Friday Morning, August 29.

Forever float that s'andard sh'ct !
Where breathes the foe lut falls before its

With Freedom's soil beneath oil'- feet,
And I'reedoms banner waving o'er us !

War Meeting at Pittsfield.
A War Meeting is to be held at Pitta-

field Town Houso to-morrow—Saturday
—for the purpose of encouraging enlist-

! incuts. A dinner is to be served in the
grovo at liooa, and in the afternoon a
general " talk" will be had Speeches
pertinent to the occasion are expected
from Prof, ESTABKOOK and S. M. CUTCU-

I EON, Esq., of Ypsilanti ; Rev. Mr. PATCH-
: IN, of Lodi; Judge LAWRENCE, and
i others. A general attendance is iuvited.

In the evening a patriotic concert will
be given in the church by Prof's. FOOTE
and PKASK, the proceeds to be appropri-
ated to the relief of tho siuk aud wound-
ed soldiers.

We hope that both the meeting and
concert will be largely attended.

There were a few persons preseut who
did not join in these demonstrations of
approval, but they were open, avowed,
ultra abolitionists Mr. Browning de-
nounced them in unmeasured terms —
He denounced the abolition leaders in tho
United States Senate—naming Sunnier,
Wilson and others—as disloyal—traitors
to the country—wild, deluded, crazy fa-
natics who were beut upon the destruc-
tion of the government. He had uo
sympathy with them, and had refused to
co operate with them, aud should con-
tinue to do so. He I: id marked out his
course and should pursue it. I t matter
ed not that some of his old personal and

sold ory against the women of a cap- 1>olit.Ic»l friei.ds had turned against him
tured city. Ho "
subsequently.

p
meutioDS Gen. Butlei

qy
Davis then says, to inquiries made of

tho Commander-Hi-Cbief of tho armies
of the United States, whether the alro-
Jous conduct of some of the military

commanders meets the sanction of that
government, an answer h;:d been eva-
led on the pretext that the inquiry was

insulting, and DO method remains for
the suppression of these enormilius but
uch letiibutive justice as it may be

found possible to execute. Retaliation
in kind for many ol them is impracti
cable, and I have bad occasion to re
mark in a former me-sage that under
no excess of provocation could our
noble-hearted defenders bo ̂ driven to
wreak vengeance on an unarmed man
or on women and children. But s'.ern
aud nxemplary punishment can, ;uid
must be moted out to tho murderers
and felor.s who, disgracing the profes-
sion of arms, seek to make of public
war the occasion for th :• commission of
the. most monstrous crimes. Deeply as
we regret tho character of the contest
into which we are about to be forcjd,
wo must accept it as an alternative
which recent manifestations give us
little hope can bo avoided. The exas-
peration of failure has aroused tho
worst passions of our enemies, and a
large portion of their people, even of
their clergymen, is uow engaged in ur-
ging an excited populacu to the ex-
treme of ferocity, and nothing remains
but to vindCite our rights and to main
tain our existence by employing against
our foe every energy aud every resource
at our disposal.

Davis recommends further legisla-
tion to make the conscription universal;
also, the issue of additional treasury
notes; also, some legislat on f r control-
ling military transportation. He says
the very largo increase of forces re-
cently called into the field by the Presi-
dent of the Uni'ed States may r;nder
it necessary hereafter to extend tho

—he was fur the Union as it was, and
tho constitution as it is, and upon that
platform he intended to stand, though
every friend ho had BUuuld desert him,
and though e\ery dollar's worth of pro-
perty that he owned in tho world should
be sacrificed or des royed.

lie was int. rrupted by an abolitionist
preseut, wl o charged him with having
gjne over to the democrats. Mr. Brow-
ning responded that he was ready to go
over to the democrats, or to any other
party, or to net w th patriotic men to
whatever party they might belong, who
were for the Uuion and the constitution.
Mr. B. then asked this brazen faced abo-
litionist if he would ba willing to roceive
tho South back into the Union, with all
their constitutional rights, if the rebels
would lay dowri their arms to-morrow ?
A.-i might be expected, the crazy fanatic
replied no—ho would uot!—he would
not bo-willing to receive the South back
unless they would first abolish slavery.—
Mr. Browning said this was just as he
suppO£L.# these abolitionists were not
in favor of the Union and the constitu-
tion, but would sacrifice both, and bury
the liberties of the poople beyond tho
hope of resurrection, if they could but
accomplish their wicked aud traitorous
designs.

Auother abolition fanatic wanted to
know of Mr. 15 whether he would vote in
favor of cmanc patmg the slaves if he
believed such emancipation would put an
end to the war. " No, sir," said Mr. B.,
" I would uot give such a vote because I
have sworn to support the constitution ;
we have no pow^r to emancipate tho
sLives."

At this point, the Rev. Mr. King, who
was in the audience, was heard to say
that Mr. Browning " is a traitor to his
country." Mr. B. did not probably hear
the remark as he did not condescend to
notice it.

Mr B. commented at considerable
length upon the course of certain aboli-
tion journals that have devoted so much

provisions of the conscript law so as to of their time aud space to denunciations
embrace persons between the ages of
35 and 45 years. The vigor anil effi-
ciency of cur present forco and l i . i r
condition, and tl.e skill and ability
which distinguish their leaders, inspire
the belief that no farther enrollment
will bo necessary, bu1. a wise foresight
requires that il a necessity should be
necessity si ou d ba suddenly developed
during the recess of Congress, requiring
increased forces for our delense, means
should exist lor calling 6uch forces into
the field without awaiting the re-assem-
bling of the legislative department of
government.

The net of the message is unimpor-
tant.

In the rebel House ol Representa-
tives Mr. Foote. of Tennessee, oflored
a bill for retaliation purposes. I t re-
cites that the enemy refuse to treat our
partisan soldiers as prisoners and have
also punished innocent private citizens
for their acts. I t provides that an offi-
cer who may havo ordered »uch atroci-
ties be put to death if captured, an
equal number of prisoners, officers to
be preferred, taken from the enemy to
suffer the fate inflicted on our captured
soldiers or citizens

Also a bill to punish negroes in arms.
It provides that Feden.l armies incon
gruously composed of whito and black
shall not bo held to the privileges oi
war or to be taken prisoners. Of BUob
an may be captured, the negroes shall
be returned to their masters or public-
ly sold and their commanders publicly
hung or shot, as may be most con
venient.

He also offered a bill to retaliate for
tho seizure of citizens by the enemy.—
It provides that of the prisoners held
by us a number equal to to that of the
citizens seized shsill be held as hostages
foi their safety and subject to like treat-
ment. Any officer, civil or military,
concerned in their seizure, shall be im-
prisoned during the war.

All tho bills were referred to the
Military Committee.

Mr. Footo offered a bill to provide
for raising an additional force of 250,-
000. On his own motion it was laid
on the table.

Also, an export duty of twenty per
cent, on cotton and tobacco, to aid in
indemnifying losses by citizens by the
enemy.

Rehel Defeat at Port Donelson
CINCINNATI, Aug. iC>.

A special to the Commercial from the
Chaplain of the Seventy-First Ohio,
dated Fort Donelsou the 25tn, says the
rebels uuder Woodward, the same that
took Clarksville, made en attack upon
the fort, but wero repulsed with tho loss
of thirty killed and wounded. Col.
Woodward's horso was killed under him.
His saddle aud pistols are uow in our
possession.

Tho rebels sent a flag of truce, previ-
ous to the attack, demanding the surren-
der. The question was put to the offi-
cers. Every man voted " uo." The en-
emy's force consisted of 450 infantry,
335 cavalry, and two field piecos. The
fort was under command of Major Hart,
with four companies of the Seventy-First
Ohio, Col. Rodney Mason's Regiment.

£3C" tJov Moore, of Louisiana, was
mobbed|at Thibodeaux a few days ago,
because of his cotton-burning orders ;
but for the protection women he would
havobeoa killed.

of our Generals iu the field, aud so little
space to denunciations of the rebel com-
manders. Among these journals were
the Chicago Tribune and the Quincy
Whig. He was particularly severe on
the editors of tho Chicago 'Tribune. He
read an article from the Tribune, and de
nouueed it as the most infamous treason
that had been published in any paper in
the United States sinco tho war began.
Of the editors of the Tribune he had a
most contemptible opinion. He did not
believe them to be loyal, and if they
should take au oa'.h to support th gov-
ernment he would not believe their oath.
As to tho Quiucy Whig, he couldn't ex-
pect much from that source—it was in-
capable of uttering truths about him,
aud had persistently misrepresented his
position Iroin the beginning. He read
some extracts from the Whig to show
that he had been outrageously misrepre-
sented by that paper.

In regard to the war, he was for its
vfgorous, energetic and successful prcse
cution. He told his republican friends
that they could not hope to bring the
war to a successful issue if they made it
a war for the uegro. The democrats, he
said would not cooperate in a war of
that sort. But coufii e it to its legiti-
mate, proper object—let it continue to
be, as it had been from the begiuning, a
war for the constitution aDd tho Unnn,
and the democrats would work and tight
shoulder to shoulder with the republicans
—indeed, all the patriots, of whatever
party, would work together.

Mr. Browning, throughout, was listen-
ed to with good attention and with great
interest. During his speech he was fre-
queully jnterrupted with enthusiastic ap-
plause. Hid positions us he stated aud
explained them on this occasion, are in
dorsed aud approved by a large, over-
whelming majority of the people of this
city aud county. He talked like an hon-
est man and a true patriot, and his posi-
tions were broad enough for all loyal men
to stand upon. We congratulate Mr
Browning aud the country that he took
this occasion to make himself understood,
and to prevent misunderstanding for the
future as to his purpose and real posi-
tion. That he stands with the Presideut
upon the questions ho discussed we have
no doubt—indeed he so stated in his
speech. Mr. Browning is understood
and believed to be the most intimate
and confidential friend and adviser of
President Lincoln that ho has. In indi-
cating as he has in this speech the policy
the President intended to pursue, Mr.
Browning has renewed the confidence of
the peoplo in the integrity of our gov-
ernment and the stabilily of our institu-
tions. I t is to be regretted that no steno-
graphic report of this speoch was taken,
and that it cannot, therefore, be publish-
ed in full.

From Pope's Army.
A portion of MUCLBLLAN'S and BURN

SIDK'S armies have formed a juuetion with
POPE, and the whole force has fallen
b ick across tho Rappahannock. Several
attempts have been made by the rebels
to effect a crossing of the Rappahannock,
but without any success.

A cavalry raid was made upon POPE'S
army while falling back, and a number
of men, wagons, &c , oaptured. POPE lost
his personal baggage, privato and official
papers, $10,000 cash, etc.

Considerable fighting has been done
during this and last week, in which POPE
seems to have sustained himself, but we
are without ^ y definite report.

Strange rumors como from Pope's ar-
my discrediting the loyalty of Gen. MC-
DOWELL. One report says that the rebel
Gen. STUART gave particular orders to
spare Gen. MCDOWKLL'S staff and bag-
gage train ; but to seize and destroy that
of POPE, which was done. Another re-
inor says that Gen. SIGHT, shot Gen. MC-
DOWELL through the head on the battlu
field at Warroatou.

The telegraph yesterday morning gave
us no news—because of tho thuudcr
Storm.

Which is Right?
Secretary SKWARD has decided that

foreign born resideuts who have declared
their intentions to become citizens, but
have >iot taken their "second papers,"
are not liable to military duty or draft.—
Secretary STANTO.V has ordered that all
foreign born residents who have declared

| their intentions and voted are liable to
draft even though they have not taken
their " second papers." There are thou-
sinds of this latter class who havo voted
for years, and in many cases held offices
We think Secretary STAN-TON right.—
What are the views of the Executives
aud Attornny Generals, State and .Na-
tional?

In our last issuo we gave place to an
article from the Free Press, which stated
that children born in this country of
foreign residents who have uever been
natural zed follow the condition of their
parents, aro not citizens, and are not li-
ablo to draft.

Iu 1854, WILLIAM L. MARCY, then

Secretary of State, gave an opinion that
the son born in this country of an un-
naturalized father, would be a citizen and
elcgible to the Presideucy under the con-
stitution. If so he would cerlaiuly be
liable to diaft.

The President to Horace Greeley.
We invite all our friends to read the

letter of the President to HOKACB GKK.K-
LEY, the would-be dictator of a National
policy, and then read it again. I t is a
genuine specimen of " Old Abe" liter-
ature, and could have come from no
other pen than that of tho present occu-
pant of the " White House." Aside from
its pointed and deserved rebuke to the
presumptuous and arrogant editor of the
N. Y. Tribune, aud all that class of ne
gro savers and worshipers, its declara-
tions appeal directly to the public beart.
The President expl.citly declares that it
is his business to save the Union under
the constitution. He wages uo war
agaiust slavery, neither sha'l turn aside
from his course to save that favorite in-
stitution of the rebels He will save the
Union and let slavery take care of itself,
kicking it out of his path if he finds it
therein. We can stand on that plat-
form, and so can every man who really
desires a restoration of the Union.—
Read the unique letter.

The remains of Gen. Tiios.
WILLIAMS, the gallant officer who com
marrdod and fell in the recent brilliant
engagement at Baton Rouge, arrived
in Detroit on Friday evening last, ::ni1
' ty in stato in Ycung Men's Hall du-
ring Saturday. The funeral was large
!y attended on Monday forenoon from
St. Paul's church, tho services being
conducted by the-Right Rev. Bishop
Ml -ClloSKKV.

ZACK CIIA.NDI.KK gets the credit

for upsetting the arrangmeuts of the joiut
Congressio'ial delegation parceling out
the offices under the tax law, thereby
'• counting m" three of his own friends,
and " counting out' three that he proba-
bly could not rely upon for aid in making
his " calling and rs-election sure." Zack
has a penchant for " blood-letting," but
this little act of phlebotomy may not
help him in the long run. It is none of
our funeral, however.

RECEPTION OF GEN. CORCORAN IN NEW
YORK.—Gen. Michael Corcoran received
a magnificent reception yesterday on his
return to this city. Tho streets along
the line of march of the military and
civic procession which escorted him from
Castlo Garden to the St. Nioholas Hotel
were densely crowded, and the greatest
enthusiasm was manifested wherever the
General appeared. In reply to un ad-
dress of welcome by Mayor Opdyke,
Gen Corcoran said that he intended to
return to Washingtou to day, to bring
back the old Sixty-Ninth regiment,
which ho will again load to battle. He
a leo intends recruiting for a brigade.

Gen. Willcox.
Gen. WILLCOX, or what sounds more

natural, Col. OKLAXDO B. WILLCOX, of

the old Michigan First, taken prisoner
by the rebels at the battle of Bull Run,
on the 21st day of July, 1861, and re-
cently released from his long and close
confinemeut, arrived at his home in De-
troit, at 2 o'clock, P . M. on Wednesday,
and met an enthusiastic reception from
his fellow citizens. I t was a gala day
for Detroit, and thousands from the inte-
rior participated in the welcoming festiv-
ities. The procession was largo and im-
posing, the welcoming speech happy aud
well timed, and the response feeling and
eloquent.

Illness prevented us from being pres-
ent, and we have no space in this issue
for dotails from the city papers.

The Drafting Order.
We give place to the orders of Gov.

BLAIII and Adjutant General ROBERTSON,
relative to drafting. A new and full en-
rollment is to be completed by tho 10th
of September, and as but ten days is
given tho commissioners to revise the
lists, it is probable that the draft for the
300,000 nine month's men will be made
or commenced on the 20th of September,
or very near that time. Tho details will
be found in tho order.

—Tho names of the Commissioner and
examiuing Physician for this countyhave
not yet been announced.

At a meeting of the Detroit
City Bar held on the 25th inst,, the
following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That we respectfully invite
tho members ol the Bar residing in the
several counties in this State to meet
with us, either in person or by delega-
tions, at tho United States Circuit
Court Room, in this city, on the 4th
day of September next, at 10 A. M.,
with reference to some action in rela-
tion to the appointmi-nt of a United
States Circuit Judge in this Circuit.

£ S T The Seventeeth Regiment Mi-
chigan Infantry, Col. W. II . WITHINQ-
TON, left their rendezvous in Detroit on
Wednesday, for Washington, via Cleve-
land, Pittsburg, Harrisburg, aud Bal-
timore.

—Several other regiments will follow
the Seventieth iu a few days.

The Missouri Guerrillas.
Greenville, Mo., Aug. 26.

Sinco tho battle of Lonu Jack, Gen.
Blunt with a, formidable force has
boon pursuing tho combined rebel band
uuder Coffoo and Quantreil It was
expected they wouid form a junction
wilh Rains at Greenfield and offer him
battle. All hoped such would be tho
case, for General Blunt had sufficient
f'orcu to dispel any feelings of alarm as
to the result being other than a victory
to the national army. Tho guerrillas
wonld a'so h-ive almost their entire
strength in tho engagement. With
their defeat and dispersion would vir-
tually end guerrilla raids in Missouri.
But the rebel Rains was not at Green-
field, and the bands ol Cofiee and
Quantreil fled on ; the Arkansas alone
promised safety, aud that gained as
speedily as possible. General Blunt
having found further pursuit useless,
has eent his artillery and cavalry to
Fort Scott. His infantry yet remain
in the vicinity of Greenfield, where all
at present is quiet.

Cotiee and Rains have formed a
junction, and are recruiting and re-
organizing, evidently for ihe purpose
ol further depredations. Gen. Blunt's
force is so disposed that it can keep
close watch, and frustrate the inten-
tions of small roving bands. The
Stale at present may bo considered
free from Confederate forces, though
they are only waiting for a favorable
opportunity to swnrrn our Slate.

Sigei takes 2 J J O .frisoiiers-
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.

A Rappahannock correspondent of a
Philadelphia paper states that on tho
morning of the 21st the rebels opened a
battery un our centre and continued furi-
ously to throw shot and shell for several
hours. A little higher up it was discov-
ered that the enemy had during the
night erected a bridge over the river. At
this poiut the most brilliant and success-
ful affair of the war is reported to have
occurred.

Iu the vicinity of this bridge was one
of Gen. Sigel's batteries, on which the
rebels opeued a brisk tire, to which, for a
time, our battery I eplied with spirit. Iu
a little while our fire slackened, and then
ceased, the battery having been appa-
reutly silenced or withdrawn. Three
rebel regiments now rushed across the
bridge, and Sigel offered no opposition —
Everything t-eemed favorable, but tho
a -i in; soon changed. No sooner had they
crossed than Sigel opened his battery on
the bridge. Tho fourth shot completely
demolished it, aud at tho -ame timo a
deadly fire of musketry assailed the reb-
els m front. Their retreat is cut off, and
there is no hope left for them. A few
shots from our battery, a charge, aud
thej' aro ours. Hot a man escapes.—
Nearly two thousand are said to have
been captured, and about 400 killed and
wounded. The enemy having failed on
this, they hurled foiward their forces
with impetuosity, and strove to outflank
Sigel by crossing at Frenche's Ford, but
Gen Pope ordered up Banks and Reno
to the aid of Sigel, and the enemy was
again repulsed, and moved higher up the
river. How the next attempt of the en-
emy succeeded I have not yet learned.

A Catholic Organ on Drafting.
The Boston Pilot, of this week, has

an article on Drafting, from which we
quote as follows :

The citizens of a country owe it their
lives, in the same manner that tho coun-
try owes them oivil and military protec-
tion. The contract is eminently fair and
essentially requisite for the existenoe of
the State. Therefore, when a nation is
in danger, its people should not hesitate
to be its soldiers. Both honor and jus-
tice demand of thorn to obey the call.—
Not volunteering at its summons is a
mark cf degenerate spirit. To hold
back so as to render drafting a necessity
is below a great minded population.

At all events, tho rebellion must be
put down, and therefore thore must be
soldiers ! The difficulty is at our teeth,
and we must meet it. And let it be tho
consolation of the Irish, those poor,
bravo catholic peoplo who do most of the
soldiering, that this country belongs to
them more tliau to any other peoplo
within its limits, for in their blood is a
vital permanence that nothing can de-
generate. They, above all other people
in the war, fight for their posterity. This
they should remember. And if they
are citizens they cannot by honor and by
morals, refuse the call of the Govern
ment, for by citizenship they had made
to it a free and solemn oath.

The Minn eota Tragedy-
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 25.

Parties from the Minnesota river,
who reached here last night, state that
scouts estimated tho number of whites
already killed by the Sioux at five hun-
dred. The opinion is bated on tho
number of bodies discovered along the
road and trails. It is believed that all
the missionaries are killed. Tho civil-
ized Indiana . exceeded their savage
brethren in atrocities.

Mr. Frt-nier, an interpreter, who has
spent most of his life among the In
dianH, volunteered to go alone, trusting
to his knovvledgo of the Indians aud
their disguise, to escape detection.—
Dressed and pain ed iu savage style,
he arrived ut the Upper Agency at
night. Tlie place was literally the hab-
itation of death. He visited nil the
houses, and aaw their former occupants
lying dead, some on the door steps,
some inside, and others scattered in
yards He went to the housu of Hon.
J . 11. Brown and recognized every
member of the family, eighteen iu ail,
murdered. Ho vinitod Beuvor Creek,
and found fifty families killed. Went
to every house and recognized the bod-
ies of nearly all the former inhabitants.
Aiming those recognized at the Agen-
cy were N. Givees aud family, Mr
Galbiaith, and children, Dr. Waketield
aud family, John Todden's fuiuily, Jobo
\ . Edward, Muyuer. und two mission-
aries, Rev. Dr. Williamson and liuv. M

E>:-Governor Sibley is now march-
ing to tho rt-licl ol Fort Ridgeley. Re-
ports say thut'iho Sioux bands united
in carrying out a concerted and dos-
perute scheme, arid says he nill only
be too happy to find powerful upper
Lands of 1 ankton, and other Indians
not united with them.

Mr. Frejiier, the disguised interpre-
ter writes Governor Ramsay from Hi-n-
deison, 21st iust. ways: iio left for
Ridgeley at 5 A. M. There were then
two thousand Indians around Fort
Ridgeley, and the wooden buildings
were burning. l i e thinks the other
tribes aro joining the Sioux, and will
present a formidable array.

A reliabfejletter dated ttlencoe, 2 l s ' ,
says the injury done by the stampede
of settlers is immense. Another such
scene of woe can hardly be seen in the
South, as in McLeod, Meeker, and the
Northern part of Sibley and other
counties. In St. Paul aud adjoinin
counties all the available horses are be--

j ing gatheied up, and all sons of weap-
ons will bo used by willing hands for
immediate and summary punishment
ot those audacious and rascally In-
dians.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
The St. Paul Press, of the 2lth, says

a careful consideration of the evidence
accumulated so far forces the conviction
that the iutluonce of white men was at
the bottom of tho Indian massacre.—
For a week past white men, Missou-
riuns, have been among them, 'i he
fact that remote tribes like Yanktons
and Cut Heads are moving in concert
with the Sioux, that a large force at-
tacked a fortified artillery post like
Fort Ridgley, an attack without prece-
dent in Indian history, that the Indians
are butchering tho missionaries wh
have spent their lives among them, and
who in ordinary disturbances wouki
possess great influence over them, ali
seem to indicate tome directing intelli-
gence superior to that of the Indians
Wo are forced to the conclusion that
this outbreak on their part is u deliber
ate and concerted plan, its purpose be
ing to embarrass and distract the gen-
eral government by alarming it for the
safety of the frontier and requiring tht
retention here of a large number o
trrops who might otherwise be differ
entlyj engaged.

Letter from Earl Russell to Mr. Seward
FEATUKK POINT, Aug. 2(5.

By the steamer Hibernian, which pass
ed this point this morning, we have re
ceivod the lollowiug highly interes-tinf,
letter, writteu by Earl Russell iu reply
to a dispatch from Mr. Seward :

EARL KUSSKLL TO MR. SEWAKD.

FOREIGN OFFICE, LONDON, )
July -M, 1U&2. J

S I R — I have hitherto left unanswered
and unnoticed the dispatch of ->lr. Sew
aid, which Mr. Adams delivered more
than a month ago. I have done so partly
because the military events referred tu
iu it were, in the op uioo of her Majes-
ty's government, far from being decisive,
aud partly because thore was uo proposal
iu it upou which her Majesty's govern
ment was called upou to coiue to a::y
consideration.

Events subsequent to tho date of Mr.
Seward s letter have shown that her Ma-
jesty's government, iu its opinion on the

; first, of these points, was not mistaken.
Victories have beeu gained, reverses
have followed, positions hav^ beeu reach-
ed iu the near neighborhood of the cap
ital of tho Confederates, and these posi-
tions have again beeu abaudoued. These
events havo been accompanied by a great
loss of life in battle, and iu the hospitals,
while such measures as the confiscation
bill have passed through both houses of
Congress, and, with the proclamations of
Geueral Butler at New Orleans, bear cv
idence of tho bitterness of the strife.—
The approach of a servile war, so much
iusisted upou by Mr. Seward iu his dis-
patch, only forewarns us that auother el-
ement of destruction may be added to
the loss of property and waste of indus-
try, which already afflicts the country so
lately prosperous aud tranquil.

Nor on the other point to which I
have adverted have I anything new to
say. From the momeut that intelligence
first reached this country that nine States
and several million of inhabitants of the
great American Union had seceded aud
had made war on the government of
President Lincoln, down to tho preseut
time, her Majesty's government has pur-
sued a friendly, open and consistent
course. The}' have been neutral between
the two parties to a civil war. Neither
the loss of raw material of manufacture,
so necessary to a great portion of our
people, nor the insults constantly heaped
upon the British uamo in speeches and
newspapers, nor a rigor beyond the usual
practice of nations with which theQueen's
subjects attempting to break loose from
the blockading of southern por:s have
been treated, have induced her Majssty's
government to swerve one inch from the
impartial neutrality. At this moment
they havo nothing more at heart than to
see that consummation which the Presi-
deut speaks of in his answers to the
the Governcrs of eighteen States, name-
ly, the bringiug of this unnecessary aud
injurious civil war to a speedy and satis-
factory conclusion.

As to tho course of opinion in this
country, the President is aware that per-
fect freedom to comraont upon all publics
events is in this country the invariable
practice, sanctioned bv law and approved
by the universal senso of the nation.

I am, &c,
(Signed) RUSSELL.

SyS~ Government oredit is irro-
proachable, as it borrowed $3,000,000
at AK per cent, premium, on Wednes-
day, in New York.

The Orlers far Drafting

A. vein enrollment to be made,—Drafting to
ha mido by Township* and Wards.

EXECUTIVE OFFICB, >
LANSING, August 25th, 18G2. )

In accordance with the laws of Cou-
gress and orders from the War Depart-
ment to make a draft from the militia of
this State, to meet the exigencies if
the preseut rebellion, it is hereby or«'
deidi, that the assessors in each and ev-
ery organized township, in overy county
and in each ward in every city iu this
State be and aro hereby directed to make
aud complete a census of the male citi-
zens between the ages of eighteen and
forty five, in their respective townships
or wards, according to the printed forms
furnished for that purpose, and to nuke
a return of the same to the County Clerk
of their respective counties on or before
the tenth d.iv of September, A. D. 1862.

Commissioners wid be appointed by
the Governor in each county, whose duty
it shall be to superintend drafting and
hear and dolcrmiue excuses of persons
claiming to be exempt from military
duty, and authority will bo given to such
commissioners to superintend the making

f such ce.isus und returns, aud to see
in all cases that full and complete re-
turns are ii.ade.

Tho necessary blanks will bo sent to
the several Cuunty Clerks by tho Adju
taut General of the State, and it is
hereby made the duty of the County
Clerks cf the respective counties to fur-
ni.h the same to i-ach and every assessor,
in every township or ward of any city iu
bi county, without dolay.

The sum' compensation per diem will
be allowed to the issaesor making the
census and return, as is provided by the
law (,f this State for the compensation of
sun,ervisors, and each Bfftesew shall ro
turn with the census taken by him, a
true account In duplicate, of the number
of days in which ho shall havo been ac
tualiy eogaged in making such census
and return, and which shall be verified
by his oath thereto.

The County Clerks of the respective
counties are hereby required to notify
the c mimissioners appointed to superin-
tend drafting or the filing of the returns
of the assessors.

In case any assessor shall bo delayed
in the making out of such census and re-
turn by reason of not receiving the pro-
per blanks therefor, then and in such ca
ses he shall file tho same as soon as pos-
sible after such blanks shall be received
by him.

Any assessor or County Clerk guilty
of a violat'on of, or neglect to perform,
the duties enjoined in the making of
such census and return, and the filing
thereof, will be punished with the ut-
most rigor of the law.

.MILITARY DEPARTMENT, MICMK.AN,
ADJUTANT UBNKBAL'S OFFICE.

DETROIT, August -'>.
GENERAL O1IDER No. 108.

Tn accordance with the foregoing order
from the Governor of the State, aud tor
the purpose of carrying the same into
effect, the following instructions as to
the manner of taking the census anc
makiDg the return by the assessors, are
to be observed.

First—No discretion is given to the
assessor, he must return the names of al
male citizens of his township or ward
between the ages of eighteen and forty-
five, including those who may be tempo^
rarily absent, and such as may havo ab
sented themselves to avoid the draft.—
This shall not be construed to apply to
persoLs absent from the State in actua
service in tho army of tho United States,
nor to regiments organized and cucaniped
in this State.

Second- In such census the name, oge
and occupation must be given, and ii
case any person so enrolled by the as
sessor is in the employ of the Unitec
States or of this State, record in whai
capacity, and state any facts which may
de:ermine the exemption ciuiuied by an}
peison so enrolled from military duty.

Third—The names of all persons 01
proper age, having furloughs or a dis
charge from thu United States service
will be returned by the assessors.

fourth—The full name of each persoi
must be enrolled and plainly written, anc
initials must nit be used

The apportionment of men to be draft
ed from counties will be made by towu
ships and wards, and credit will be given
them for any surplus men enlisted eithei
iu the old or now regiments uuder the
call of the President for the three bun
dred thousand three year'j volunteers
over and above the quota under that
call. This credit will be made from the
records in this office of the men enlisted
from each township or waid.

The quota of townships or wards
cannot be determined until their returns
are made by the commissioners and ttie
proper exemptions made.

Instructions as to the modo of drafting
will be prepared aud forwarded to the
proper officers previous to the return (f
the census lists.

The necessary blanks will be sent to
the County Clerks on Wednesday the
27th inst., and iu case they shall not re
ceive them within a reasonable time,
they will report the fact to this office.

As#tho demands of the government
are u.gent that the draft should be made
at as early a day as possible the assessors
are earnestly requested to lose no time in
accomplishing this duty.

Although it has been deemed necessa-
ry to resort to a draft in this Stato to ob-
tain additional force to crush the rebell-
ion, it is not to be recognized as a lack
of patriotism in the people nor an evi-
dence that the quota of this State could
not have been raised without it, but as
it might havo been necessary to make a
draft in some States, it was probably
deemed by the government a necessity
that it should be made general.

The men who are drafted and fight iu
defense of their country need consider
themselves none the less patriots than
those who have volunteered to do so, es-
pecially in this State, where the number
of voluuteers now in the service exceed
all calls made upou it by the government,
except for nino month's men.

The Cominander-in-Chief has confi-
dence in tbe loyalty and patriotism of
tho State, and firmly believes that they
will cheerfully aid in carrying out the
orders of the President, and that this
draft of men will bo raised and put into
;he field with tho same alacrity that has
characterized the raising of the large
'orce that has already been furnished by
he State.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
JNO. ROBERTSON,

Adjutant General.

Defences in Illinois-
CHICAGO, Aug 25,

In order to protect the State from
rebels without as well as rebel sympa-
thizers within,the government has order-

ed the construction of barracks at Quin-
cy for three thousand troops, Jouesboro
.wo thousand aud Shawneetown two
housand. Two regiments have already !
>een ordered ou this sorvice. |

Prom the Army of Virginia
New York, Aug. 20,

The Herald Warren-ton Junction
correspondent says:

Military critics profess to believe, th«f
our forced udvuuces to- the Rap'idafl
were prematurely n>ado. Jackson dij.
tiirbed our figure* somewhat at Cedar
Mountain and possibly deranged ouf
calculations. As a consequonca he
and his coadjutors assa-il us now withio
thiity miles of Manassas, and with tha
largest army the rebels ever raliiej:
East pr West. We all look hopefully
for tho coining of McClellan. Burn-
side's troops are here. If the nevr
levies were ever needed il is at thij
time. Gen. Pope is still held to bo-
equal to any emergency. The crippled
but indomitable Banks, is still with hi*1

command, and McDowell has an op*
portunity to wipe away a bloody recol-
lection within cannon-shot of Bull:
Run, for he is active and everywhere
present.

The Rappahannock correspondent of
the Tribune says :

The great crisis of the war owurrec}
between Thursday morning aud S.itur.
day night. It is past and we are saf«;
Washington is safe. Our army is safe-.
The nation is safe, for Pope's artillery
is guarding the lino of tho Ruppah ID-
nock, and Fitz John Porter, with a
very heavy force joined Pope on Friday
evening. A host of regiments h:tve
ijone and are joining him now by Way
of Alexandria. We now look for tlm
grand movement of the war within
thirty days. Do not forget that Burn,
side has massed a large army at Fr«l-
erieksburg, and Pope is nearly or ô i'i!*
is strong as Lee and Jackson, and Me-
CTeTIan is freed from tho net nhich held
him in us meshes on the Peninnula.

Some stir was caused in c imp, and
thousand times more in Washington, I
find by a sudden raid of two hundred
and fifty guerrillas upon Outlet's station.
Under cover of tho night they dashed
in upon our small collection of men
and wagons, and stampeding a lot oj
Sutlers and servants and toamsters,
and burned several wagons. They al-
so run off a number of horses and took
about a hundred prisoners. Tho most
serious part of the business is they
took Gen. Pope's personal baggage anj
money's, and a'l his official papers, cor-
respondence, &i., which happened to
bo in oce of the wagons which had
been sent to the rear.

in the attack at Catiet's station
twenty supply trains were destroyed^or
their contents injured by the rebe's.—
Many wagons were too wet to burn.

President Lincoln to Horace Greeley,
EXKCOI.VK MA.N.SION-, )

Washington, I), c , Aug, 22, 1881. J
To Hoi. Horace Greoley :

D;:Ait S IR—I have just received yours
of the 19th instant, addressed to myself
through the New York Tribune. It there
be la it anv statements or assumptions
of facts which I know to be erroneous.
I do not uow and here controvert them.
If there be any inferences which. I may
believe tu be falsely drawn, I do not now
and hern argue against them. If there
be perceptible iu it an impatient aud dic-
tatorial tone, I waive it iu deference to
an old friend whoso heart I have alvrayi
supposed to be right.

As to the policy I seem to be pursu-
ing, as you say, I have not meant to
leave any one in doubt. 1 would save
the Uuion. I would save it in tlie short-
est way under the constitution. The
sooner the national authority can be re-
st .red, the nearer the Union will be to ths
Uniou as it was.

If there be those who would not save
the Uniou unless they could at the same
t ine save slavery, I do not agree with
them. If there be those who would uot
save the Union unless they could at ths
same time destroy slavery, I do not
agree with them. My paramount object
is to save the Union and not either to
to save or destroy slavery. If I could
save the Union without freeing any slaves,
I would do it ; and if I could save it by
freeing all the slaves, I would 4o it;
and if I could save it by freeing some
and leaving others alone, 1 would also do
that What I do about slavery and tha
cilored race I do because I think it
helps save this Union, and what I for-
bear I forbear because I do not believe
it would help to save the Union. I shall
do less whenever I believe that what I
am doing hurts the cause; and I shall
do more whenever I believe doing more
will help the cause.

I shall try to correct errors when
shown to be errors, and I shall adopt
new views so fast as they shall appear to
be true views.

I have here stated my purpose accord-
ing to my view of official duty, and I
iuttnd no modification of my oft-expreis-
ed personal wish that all men everywhere
could be free.

Yours, ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

At the Methodist Episcopal Church in Ana
Arbor, Sunday evening, Aug. 24th, by Rer.
M. A. Dauglierty, of Jackson, Lieut. Col.
OIUUN h. MANN, of the S9th Reg. 111. Inf.
and Miss ADELIA ANTOINETTE SAWYER,
of this city.

In Ypsilanti, on the 23d.'in»t,. Dr. WM- E
FRAZKK, of Sng;naw, and Miss JULIA M.
RANDALL, of this city.

In this city, on the morning of the 27th
rt , UHAitLES L, MILLS nged 23 years

and 8 month;, eon of Deacon LOHEN MILLS-
In this city, on the 22d inst., ELLEN A.t

daughter of Slosrsnnd LETITIA ROGERS, aged
17 years, 6 months and 8 days.

In this city, on the 21st inst., Mrs. POLLY
BROWN, consort of the late DANIEL BBO .̂V,
aged 83 years.

On the 22d inst.,of heart disease, in th«
town of Freedom, GEOHGESPEHRY, broth-
er of Samuel A. and Joseph Sperry, of this
city

Dissolution.
XJOT1CK i» herehy (jiven tha t tho co-partnership th»t
iN hcn-toCinc <\i-u-il uti'lor tlie name ftud I'yle of John
and William Van lehaden is Ihis day dissolved by mutual
consent ; an I tha t allcloin;inls <aip to a n i lrom the na'd
f!:m v. ill be settled by John Vandchaden, who is duly

ithorizeil to settle tin
.;O1IN VANDKHADF.N,
WILLIAM VANDKRHEYPKV.

Ann tabor, A nff 2o, 1%
j ^ J - rhe business of maUng'ancl selling brick will Uj

continued and can M on as iisu.il by
[MTwfl] JOHX AXDEHADES-

STOXjEf3>T.
STOLEN FI-'OM Ihe subscriber on Punitay (he ITtb

v^ Instant, s light-lia.v marc, alumt 14 K bands bigb>
all four lcjfs wbil(. white Btripe in the face, 10 or U

years old, carrios her head verj low whefl tfat«H"*f'
Also, a blacl> top bufjgv, wooden axeltree, open front,
closed sf'Ht, ennmeled cloth top, trimmed with gr*(^
ani yellow-.l:im:isk, lomfl frulcl, long dash, no plat*.
cushion a: d .scat trimitied with moreeu colured onaml"''
ed cloth.

Tlie man calle4 hirr^elf Jama Cole, he is about *•
or 30 years old, wilh light hair and whiskers and 8i"°'
iner clothes ; he had a woman, child and small pood'*
dog, with him.

A liberal reward will be paid for tho arrest of tw
htefand property, or any information that will lea" w

heir recovery.
JOHN' BROWN.

Ann Arbor, August 21st, 1862.

HARDBE DISCARDED.—It is stated that
Hardeo's tactii-s have been discarded as
the standard authority of the army, and
those of GOD. Casey substituted.

Farm for Sale.
THB under-^nrd offers for sale his farm of 52 • « * •

situated in l'ittsfleld about one mil© south of t " .
University, adjoining the farm of Judge Kiogsley; *
acres under improvement, with SO acreB of good «">•»•
m«r fallow ready for whevt. Thore is a frame bourti
horse barn, and grain barn all new, a thrifty beM1"*
orchard, and good water. Is well fenced.

For *rTm«sappIv on thepiemises.
rittsfldl.Aug 18, 1862. 3*866 EDWARD
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Postoffice Notice.
Mails leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

West, close, as follows :
Going East, nt - - - 4.50 P.M.
Going West, at - 9.25 A.M.

JOHN I. THOMPSON, P. M

S. M. PETTINGILL & CO.,
No.37Pnrfc R o » , » e « 5 oik , <Ss 6 State St.

Boston, arc our Agents lor the ARGrs in those cities,
Rnd are authorized ;o take Advertisements aud ftub
ecriptions for us at our Lowest Rates.

TO P O I N T E R S !

THE health of the subscriber making it desirable and
necessary that he change his business, he offers for

sale the

KICHIGAN ARGUS
KETT8, BOOK AN'D JOB PRINTING OFFICE, with the
fclXJK UINDERY connected therewith. Poueoaioa irivon

Subscriptions to the Bounty Fund.
We append a list of subscribers in

this city to the bounty fund raised lor
the companies of Capts. GRANT and
WILTSIE, of the Twentieth Regiment.
By the terms of subscription $1,000
was to be paid to each full company,
and the overplus to recruits in other
companies or theold regiments. Those
who have not paid their subscriptions
are requested to do so immediately, at
the store of BACH & PIERSON, and
those who have not subscribed will
find an oppoitnnity to do so at the
same place.

I) Henning, $50 D S Twitchell,
liaoh & Pierson, 50 W B Smith,
Deforest & Webster, 60Oeo. D Irish,

July first, or earlier if desired
letter

Ann Arbor; April 3d, 1S62.

Apply in person or by

E. B. POND.

DWELLING F O R SALE !

IF YOU wish to buy a good two-story lirick dwelling,
convenient to the business pair, of the City, with

frround* and yards well slocked with choice Fruit or fill
kinds. Apples." Tears, Teaches Plums, Ilaspberries, Or-
namental tr'iec, Shrubbery, .*<:., &c, inquire at the

April 3d, l?Gi. ARGUS OFFICE.

FOR SALE !

TWO of the most desirable building lots in the City of

J I Thompson,
E Lawrence,
C H Millcn,
Clements & Dean,
A B Wood,
* Spoor,

Davis,
Prof. D Wood,
H Bower,
Joseph Brown,
J W l,awson,
J M Gregory,
J W Knight,
John Dale,
Chns Thayer,
V Woodruff,
S Vettibone,
M Clark,
Cash M
J M Wilcoxon,
R E Frazer,

X Ann Arbor, containing each cm1 ;icr'- jind a quarter j W II Besimer,
of ground. They are situated on State Street, near the | J a c 0 D Eitelbuss,
South west corner of the University Pquore. For I n T Tipnkr>a
term., fte., inquire at the AMKM OFFICE. . ̂  v«T«£Ve

April Jil, loo-. T •*•* s~t

For $1 in advance we will
send the ARGUS a year to any of the
soldiers in the Michigan regiments.—
Send your brothers and sons the ARGUS,
they want the home news.

£3§T The Annual School Meeting
will be held at the Court House on
Monday next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., for
the election oi three Trustees for the
term of three yeare, making the finan
cial appropriations, and the transaction
of any other legal business that may
come before if.

James B Gott,
D T McCollum,
F \V uvster,
W S Maynard,
Rhoda Fuller,
Daniel Allmendinger,
Thomas Smith,
D Godfrey,
C B Thompson,
A. Dunn,
X R Amsden,
J W Thompson,
M Pack
Chas. Tripp,
N B Nye,
Moses Rogers,
Patrick Wall,
Samuel Grisson,
J H Morris,
A W Ames,
J W Harwel l ,
J Weil & Bro.,
James Kingsley,
Henry Cornwall,
Luke Bodwoll,
J D Irish,
R Newton,
II D Bennett,
T M Cooley,
S Cornelius,
C A Chapin,
B Green,
J M Wheeler,

W O M Martin,
BOM Devnny,
60 John Clancy,
BON Arksey,
60 0 Collier,
20 J Volland,

5 T M Ladd,
15C Branch,
20>V McCreary,
5'D Almcndinger,
B;Geo B Kellogg,

25 G W Moore,
2 5 ! E J Bliss,
10 L H Douglass,
10 S D Noble,
10 [) L Wood & Co.
Bill Stubb3,

lukl J Speechly,
BOljames F Royce,

2 J W Hunt,
6 W W Wines,
5;J Vanderwakor,
6 W O'Uara,
B| I Hangsterfer,
BiJohn Ketner,

10IA J Shively,
5 C Keyzcr & Co.
5 Geo Huss,

B0 (J F Lutss
BOlSpalding &, Fleming,

5III Krause,
5 II Bender,

25 J Bengel,

Passenger trains now luave Detroit and the several
Stations in thisCounty,as follows.

Trains do not stop at stations where figures are omit-
ted in the table.

G O I N G W E S T .
Mail Ex. Jack. Ac. Night Ex.

Detroit. 8.00 A.M. 6.00 P.M. 8 00 P. M
ypsilanti, 9.20 " 6.80 " 9.10 "
Ann Arbor, 9.40 " 6.65 " 9.30 •'
Dexter, 10 05 " 7.S0 •< a.55 "
Chelsea, 10.23 " 7.55 " 10.10 "
Ar. Chicago, 8.10 P. M. 8.15 A M.

G O I N G E A S T .
NightEx. Jack. Ac. Mailkx.

Chelsea, 5 . 4 5 A . M . 4.5-5P M.
Dexter, 6.05 " 4.4') '•
Ann Arbor, 6.35 A, M 6 35 " 0 05 "
rptflnntl, 5.56 " 7.00 " 6.25 "
Ar.at Detroit, 7.00 " 8.35 " 6.40 "

Dr. Wm. B. Hura's

DENTAL REMEDIES,
ARE

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

INSURING

FIi\E TEETU & A SWEET BREATH,

AND

EALTH AND U F E OF WOMAN
y n peril if she is m.vl enough to neglect

or maltreat those sexual irtegularities to which two-
thirds of her sex are more or less subject.

DR. CHEESESfAN'S pILLR, prepare 1 from the same
formula which the inventor. C'ORN'ELIUS L. CHEKSE-
M\N M, P., of Xew-fork, has for twenty years used
successfully in an extended private practice—immediately
reliere without pain, all disturbances of the periodical
dischiirffe. whether arising from relaxation or suppres-
sion. They act like a charm in removing the pains that
accompany difficult or immoderate me struation, and
are the only safe and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick
Headache, Pains in the Loins. Back and Sides, Palpitation
of the Heart Nervous Tremors, Hysterics, F

l t d d

Curing Toothache & Neuralgia.

Dr. WM. E. FRAZER, of Sagi-
caw, a graduate of the Medical De
partment of tho Michigan University,
and formerly a clerk in the Dru<?
Store of MAYNARD, STEBBINS & WIL-
SON of this city, has been appointed Mrs- Sophia Gerner, 5

. . . , ,-, . . —,., , Luther James, 10

Assistant Surgeon of the Fifteenth N B Cole, Jr.,
Michigan Infantry, taken unto himself Kaf' E ' } w a r d 3 .

jCi o jo t inson,

a wife, and left to join his regiment, now P Minnia,
A Moore,
S N Henion,
A I I Bodwell,

20 Risdon & Henderson, 25
15 Andrew Bell, 5
5 Wm Wagner, 2
5 (B l i s s , 2
5 M Guiterman <fc Co. 1

10 W Hulbcrt, 2
5'S Abel,

10 E C Seaman, 1
5 8 F Sperry,

}0\W D Smith, 1
5Wallace Hale,
5|A II Oberschmidt, I
6 Albert Wheeler, I

25 Eber White, 2
5i Edwin E Clark, i

10 Daniel Hiacoek, 25
5'C L Pack,
5JMack & Schmid,
51 Florin Muhleg,

15 Fred Sibley, 5
50 A Widenrnan, 5
10 F riettieh,
15 G- L Loomis, I
3 Chaa Fantle, 5

20 J SI Scott, 5
10

Heart Nervous Tremor, Hysterics, Fpasms,
10 | Broken Sle«p and other unplensnnt nnd dangerous effects
2 of an unnatural condition of the sexual functions Tn
\ [ the worst cases of Fluor Albus or Whiles, they effect a
e | speedy cure.
5 j

10
5

in Northern Alabama.

PKRSONAL.— Miijor R. J. BARRY left
this city yesterday to take charge ol
the supplies sent from this State to our
eoldiere on the James Liiver. He will
be gone about two weeks.—News.

The announcement of the News is
premature. Maj. B. had arranged to
go on the service named when he was
taken prisoner by—the gout, and is now
confined to his house.

MotJNTED RlKLKMEN. Cap t . CLARK

has succeeded in filling his company
(or Colonel COPELAND'S Regiment of
Mounted Riflemen to the maximum,
with etalnarf, able-bodied men. The
energy exhibited by Capt. C. in getting
up his Company, having been less than
two weeks, is an earnest of the kind of
an officer he will make. The company
leaves for the regimental depot at De-
troit thia morning.

On Tuesday afternoon the Twen-
ty-Fourth Regiment Michigan Infantry,
Col. MORROW, was presented a beautiful
flag, and the Colonel was presented, in
behalf of his officer?, an elegant sword.
The presentation speeches were made by
D. E. HARB/.DGH, Esq., and Hon. J. V.
CAMPBELL, and were appropriately and
eloquently responded to by Col. MOR-
ROW.

Excursion trains were run on
Tuesday from Ypsilanti and Bat lo
Creek to Jackson As many of the
soldiers were home on furlough large
numbers dd not join the excursion who
would under other circumstances. As
it was, however, sixteen well filled cars
were attached to tho train when it left
the depot in this city.

The funeral ceremonies of Ser-
geant E. P. CLARK, of tho Sixth Mich-
igan Infantry, who died recently at Ba-
ton Rouge, La , of wounds received from
a planter whose estate he was visiting
for supplies, will be observed in the Pres-
byterian Church, on Sabbath next, at
3lA o'clock, P. M.

On Monday afternoon last a
German resident of the Second Ward—
keeper of a saloon—named JACOB NEU-
BLING, committed suicide by hanging
himself in his chamber. Causes assign-
ed—too much, drink and a family diffi-
culty.

£ 2 " Rev. FRANCIS H. CUMING.D D.
formerly rector of St. Andrew's Church]
of this city, died at his residence in
Grand Rapids, on the 26th inst.

The citizens of Jackson were to
give the offieers and soldiers of the
Twentieth Regiment a picnic dinner yes-
terday.

C23T" The several public schools of
the city opened on Monday last, and
the several departments are unusually
full.

We are indebted to our neigh-
bor DAVIS, of the Mws, for the bounty
subscription list, in type.

The July number of the Edin-
hurgh Review has the following papers .-
The Explorers of Australia, Wellington's
Supplementary Despatches, Sir G. C.
Lewis's Astronomy of the Ancients, Earl
Stanhope's Life of Pitt, Troyon's Lacus-
trine Abodes of Man, Weber's Glean-
ings from German Archives, Iron—its
Uses and Manufacture, Remains of Mrs.
Richard Trench, Dollinger on the Tem-
poral Power. For terms see prospectus
in another column.

JC3T The September cumber of the
Ladies^ Repository has a beautitul view on
Lake George, " The Slide," a portrait
of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, and an excellent
table of contents, $2 a year. Ad-
dress POB & HITCHCOCK, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

V Chapin,
H Schlotterbeck,
Grenvilleit Fuller,
Thos. F Leonard,
W D Holmes,
Kelson Booth,
Robert :Scott,
Smith Botsford,
John West,
George Fischer,
L Fritz,
E Leavcnworth,
Eberbach & Co ,
Roger Matthews,
Tracy W. Root,
Sutherland & Son,
J R McLean,
Seth Thompson,
Abram Sager,
Guodale & Henly,
Wheeler, Goodale &

Henley,
E M Gregory,
L D Hale,
S P Foster,
C R Thompson,
E Wells,
J C Watts & Bro.,
E Clark,

S M Schoff,
Miller, Davis & Web-

ster,
Stebbins & Wilson,

5 John N Gott,
1 W R Martin,
5 John R Geer,

L' K Slawson,
V P Mills,
W P Parsons,
A Hawkins,
II s> Frieze,
.1 S Weller,

2 John Wa.gner,
' \1 M Boylan,

Ge« L'anforth,
10

2
5G
10
10 Cash

Win L Loomis,
Wm Canwell,

M Rik&ecker,
Wm Latson,

25 Geo Lawton,
6 John C Bird,

10 Robert Glazier,
10IL Judson,
lO'Jas R Boise,
10;j D Baldwin,
10;P J -ewell,
25!C T Wilmot,

Enoch James,
25|Chas II Richmond,
lOjLuke Coyle,
10 C B Porter,
10 A & C Loeb,
5 C Behr,

lOjIsaac Lovejoy,
10,D F Allmendinger,
2,'P. & J Donelly,

26
10
5
6
6

10
6

20
25
5

10
5
3

10
2

10
10
10
5
I

10
2

10
80

5
10
38
15
5
3
5

10
5
1

S3" Those having a tendency towards con-
sumption should not neglect to keep a bottle
of HOOFLAJSD'S BALSAMIC CORDIAL
near them. Read the advertisement in an-
other column.

See a woman, in another column,
picking Sambuci Grapes (or SPEER'S Wine. I t

is an admirable article, usud in hospitals and
by first-class families in Paris, London, and
New York, in preference to old port wine. I t
is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. TJUrOiWS GOLDEN
PILLS FOR FEMALES.

Iulallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
structions, irora whatever cause, and always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponcr/s
Golden Pills for Females are perfectly harmli ss. They
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Duponco
over 30 yearn, and thousands of ladies can testify to
their great and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From five to ten pills will cure that common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
in the land suffers fnmthis complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
tliey will cure YOU if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstructions, re
store nature to its proper channel, and invigorate the
whole system. Ladles whose health will not permit an
increase of family, will find these pills a successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup-
posing themselves so, should not use these Pills during
the first three months, as they are certain to pro-
dues miscarriage, "after which admonition" the pro.
prietor assumes no responsibility, although their mild,
ness will prevent an injury to healtn. The ingredienti
composing the above Pills are oiade known to every
Agent, and they will tell you they ar» safe and will per-
form all claimed lor them. Price $1 per box Sold in
ANN' ARBOR, by

BTEBBlNSfc WILSON, Druggists
W. A. HUNT, Druggist.

Ladies living at a distance by sending them $1,00
through the Ann Arbor Postoffice, can have the Pills
6ent (contdentially) by mail, to any part of the coun-
try free of postage.

N. B.—Beware of a bast counterfeit of these Pills
You can buy the counterfeit article at any price from 25
to 76 cents a box (dear at that). LADIES your lives and
health are of too much value to be trifled with, besides
being imposed upon with a worthless article Therefore
any one offering you these Pills for less than $1 j box'
avoid them OB you would poison. They are bogus. None
are genuine unless the name of S. D. HOWE is on every
box which haj recently been added, on account of the
Pills being couterfeited. Sold also, by

KINNCS: SMITH, Ypsilanti.
BUSS & HEEBE Jackson,

?.n(?by one druggist in every village and city in the
I nited Mates, and by FAKRAND, SUEKLEY & CO Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

867yrs2
S. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor,

NEW YORK.

The Douglas Memorial.
The diploma of membership of the Douglas Monument

Association, beautifully engraved on steel, about nine by
twelve inches in dimensions is now ready for distribu-
tion to the subscribers to the monument fund. To all
persons forwarding to the Association One Dollar or
more will be sent one of these Diplomas, properly exe-
cuted.

To contributors in the sum of TWO Dollars or more
ed gratituously, besides the Diploma, awill bn furnish

beautiful imperial >-ize
S-TKKL ENGRAVING OF JUDGE DOUGLAS,

21 by 17 inches, published by Marsh, Rowe & Co.
Contributors in the sum of one dollar will become life

member*! of the Douglas Monument Association ; in the
sum of tiventy dollars, honorary life memlers; and in
the sum of one hundred dollar*, honorary life members
of the Board of Trustees.

Local receiver, and solicitors for contributions are he-
ing authorized in the loyal States. Pamphlets and cir-
culars containing the Organization, Constitution, By-
Law-, and the Appeal of the Association, will be sent to
all who will forward their address. Communication*
should be directed to the "Secretary D. M. Ass'n Chica-
go, 111." '

All editors who will ipsei t this card In their daily,
weekly or tri-weekly issues three months, with an ooca-
sional notice to advance the object in vi6w, will have for
warded to them immediately Diplomat as Honorary Life
Members cf this Asbociation, also a copy of the above
Portrait, upes the receipt by the society of a copy of
their paper containing this announcement.

WALTE3 B. SCiTES, Ft—Hut
L . VOIE, Secrelar;-.

To Wl-^ICS and
DK.CHEEsK\UN>sni.LS are offered as the only safe
means of renewing!nterrupted menstruation, but.

L A D I E S MUST B E A R IN MIND
There is one condition vf the female system in ichich tkt

PiJls cannot be taken wvhont producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. Ther.n'i di'ibu referred tn is PREGNANCY—
tkr. remit, MISCA ftiUAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency nf the medicine tortstors the seTual functions to
a normal condition, that even the reproductive power
of nature canftot resist if.

Explicit direction* stating when, and when they should
•not be used, with each Box,—the Price One Dollar each
Box, containing 50 Pills.

A vnluable P^ uphlet. to be had free of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing price to any
Agent. Sold by Pruggisis general v.

R, B. HUTOHIN'GS, Proprietor.
20 Ccdar-St., New York.

For" Palo by MAYSAUD STEBBIXS & WILSON, and
GRENVUXE & EtJLLER.

Slight Cold,

BRONCHIAL q
or Sfai^e £D'ttf-cuai':,
ohiah might be checked

with a simple remedy,
if neglected, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importance cf
stopping- a ̂ aitc^h. or gfLt.ct.li.t
/@clcL in its first stage, that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the lungs.

Do you nviah to be blessed with and admired for PEAR-
LY WuiTKand c*ound TfcLTH? Use Dr. VV. H. HURD'S
UNHIVALLED TOOTH I'UWLLR, warranted fr*e from
acid,alkali, or any injurious substance. Price,25 cents
pei" box.

H&T- Beware of the ordinary cheap Tooth Powders,
which whiten but destroy.

Do you wish to be certain that your BREATH is pure
sweet, ant agreeable to husband or wife, lover ur
friend*? Use Dr. HURD'3 CELEBRATED MuUTH
WASH. Price, 38 coats per bottle.

This astringent wash ia also the best remedy in the
world for CANKLR, BAD BKEAXH, IJLEKDINO CicMa, SokK
Mm ill, etc. It has cured hundreds

Do you, or your children sufler from TOOTHACHE? Get
Dr. KURD'S MAGIC TOOTHACHE DROPS. Price, 15
cents pel bottle.

Are you afflicted with NEUP.ALGIA? Get Dr. W. B.
HUKD'S NEURALGIA PLASTERS. The most effective
and delightful remedy known.

[• They do not adhere nor blister, but soothe and charm
pain away. Try them. Price. 19 and 37 cents.—
Mailed on receipt ol price.

Do you wish a complete sot of DENTAL REMEDIES
and a THIUTISK ON l'Kl&Kl!Vi.\G TtKru? GetDr. HCKD'S
DENTAL TREASURY, the neatest and most valuable
present that oue friend can make t., another. Price, S>1
Sent by mail ou receipt of price.

For sale at all the best stores throughout the coun-
try.

CAUTION,— As there are doAlsra who take advantage of
our advertisements to impose upon their custumers in-
fctiur preparations, it in n«ct'.s.sary to insist upon having
what you call for, and you will GKT SHE BE.VT, thoiougly
tested, aad prepared by an experienced and scientific
Dentist, Treasurer cf the New York State Dentist's - JJ
sociation, and Vice President of the New York City Den-
tal Socu ty.

Address

WM. B HURD & CO , New York.

tfclA. Dr. Kurd's Dental Remedies are for sale in Ann
Arbor by MEDBINS & WILSO.V, EEEKBACH & Co., and
GREIWULE & FULLER. 8G0tf

SPEER'S

SAMBUCI WINE,
PURE, AND FOUR TEARS OLD,

Of Choice Oporto *\rult,
FOR PHYSICIANS' USE, FOR

FEMALES, WEAKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS

were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for
f^auq/is., rfpaLcLs, /§.^anckLtL&,
jfl.stn.ma., ^a.ta.f-^1%, the Hacking
Cough in rfZan.&um-fitLan., and
numerous affections of the J&fLtacLt,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers Sf Singers

vjill find them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice.

Sold by all (Xh-uggists and (Dealers
in Jdtdicine, at 25 cents per box.

A CARD TO THE SUFFEHiWG.
The REV. W i u u s CUSGROVE, while laboring as a Miss-

onary inJapan, was cured of Consumption, when all
other means had failed, by a recipe obtained from a
earned physician residing in the great City ofjeddo.
This recipe has cured great numbers who were suffering
rum Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat. Coughs and

Colds, and the debility and nervous depression causea by
these disorders.

Desirous of benefitting others, I will send this recipe,
which I have brought home with me, to all wto need it

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S
NEW FURNITURE POLISH

Prepared from nn improved recipe by the p^plprietor
of ths ''BROTHER JONATHAN POLISH," ia certifies by all
the leading New York Furniture Dealers and PianO'
Forte Makers to be the best in the world for Removing
Scratches, Marks, and Dirt, and restoring a high and
lasting gloss to al kinds of varnished work, from Furni-
ture to Leather. It is cheaper and Letter than Varnish, I
aries immedIate!jT, nvi bj easily applied. With a piece
of Canton Flannel and and a bottle or two of this .N i.w
FriiNiTuHE POLISH, a Housekeeper pan work magic in the
furniture of a house and keep it looking like new. Now
is tho time to "shine up" your Table=, Chairs, Desks
Pianos, I'icUne Fr&mes, Carriages, etc., and make their
look 50 per cent, better. This is true economy. Fo
.side by Furniture Dealers an 1 Storekeepers generally.—
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle. Depot No- 1 Spruce St
New Yo:k. Special Agents Wanted. Address, Bo:
1972, New York P. O.

The Housekeeper's New Furniture Polish is for Bfcj
at Ann Arbor by

Grreat Books in IPress,

THRILLING INCIDENTS

OF THE

ree of charge.

823yl

Address
REV.WM. COSGROVE,

439 Fulton avenue, Brooklyn N. Y.

1862- 1862.

SQOOXKI Arrival

OF NEW

GREAT REBELLION;
O B

The Heroism of our Soldiers & Sailors,

AND

SUMMER GOODS!

AT

C H. MILLEN & CO'S.

We are now receiving a splendid
tock of

DRESS GOODS,

SKIRTS,

SHAWLS,

MANTILLAS, &c.

F o r tJbto

?ine French Cassimeres,

and Coatings,

F o r the Gent lemen.

CARPETS,

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FINE NEW TEAS

And other Choice Family Groceries^

IToi? Everybody.

AT THE

LOWEST GASH PRICES.

Call and See.

C H. MILLEM & CO

May, 1862. 8$4t}

1 vol., large 12 mo. Price, $1.25.

The critics and the public arp right m predicting that
this will surpass, in graphic narrative, exciting interest,
at-d extensive popularity, all other histories of the War
for the Union. Its theme will ho the heroic daring, pa-
tient sufferings, and hair-breadth escapes of our soldiers
and sailors, and its incidents will fcrm the theme of con-
versa lion at innumerable firesides for years to come. It
will contain, in addition to its stirring details, the philo-
sophical Analysis of the Causes of the War. by JOHN*
LOTHROP ,,ioTLEV, LL. D , Author of "The Rise of the
Dutch Republic," etc., the dates of all the important
events from the John Brown raid, and an accurate ,md
revised account of the principal battles, with engra-
v.ngs.

One third the proceeds of all Subscriptions Bent direct
to us will be given for the Relief of Di>obled Soldiers,
and all persons who wish a copy of the work, and also
to benefit the slldie s, should send their name and ad-
dress at once. AIHO, any officer or private, or person in
any section of the country, having knowledge of a he-
roic act or stirring incident, will oblige us by sending us
an accountof it.

Booksellers, Poatmasters, and Canvassing Agents will
be furnished with a Subscriptions Prospectus,on applica-
tion to the Publishers.

<££, A liberal commission given to soldiers desiring to
act as agents in takingsubacriptions,

II.
THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN MAN-

UFACTURES, from 1608 to 1860.

By Dr. J .LEANDEB BISHOP. 2 vols, 8 vo.
Vol I. now ready, Vol II. nearly ready.

This is probably the largest and most important work
now in the American preas.

We have also just published new editions o( tho fol-
lowing useful and popular books:

The Business Man's Legal
Adviser;

Or, How to Save Money, by Conducting Business accor-
dingtolaw as expounded by the Best and Latest Au-
thorities. 400 pp , sheep. Price $1.

OPPORTUNITIES for INDUSTRY ;

or, A Thoutand Chances to Make Money.

Cloth, $1 This has been republished in England.

Every business manand clerk should have these books.
They will pay the buyer a hundred fold. Every parent
should get them for their sons.

All those books are mailed, postpaid, on receipt of
price. We pay particular attention to mailing books,
wrapping them carefully, and will procure and send,
postpaid, any book anywhere, on receipt of publishers'
price. Address

FREEJJL.EY & CO.,
861tf Tribune Buildings,New York.

PIANOS,
PERSONS who wish to buy a Piano of the host makers

will be, shown how thi/y can s;ivea handso^ne sum in
the purchase if they address Puiro, care JOY, Cm \ Oo
Publifcher.-i' Agents,New York P.O. 8t>ltf

MANHOOD;
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Jmt Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Prict

Six Cents.
A LECTURE ON THK NATURE, TREATMENT AND

RADICAL CUKE OF Sl'EBMATUltRHCEA or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and
Impedimenta to Marriage gemMally, Nervousness. Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Kits ; Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c. By ROBT J
CULVERWKLL, SI. D., Author nf tbe Qreen Book, kc. '

The world ivnowncd author, in this ndmirnble Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experiennce that the
awful consequences of Self abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine and without dangerous sur-
gical operations, bougies, instruments,rings, or cordials
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual,
by which every sulftrpr, no mutter what his condition
may c e, may cure himself cheaply privately, and radical-
ly. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under teal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on the receipt of six cents, Qr two postase stamns bv
addressing, ~ ™

DR. CHAS J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery,New York, Post Office Box,4586.

Ayer'g Ague Cur&

THE REBELLION
ON HIGH PRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N C

EMPORIUM!

No. 3 PHCENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

r AM now opening a large and varied assortment of
S|-nng and Summer (Jood.s, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices generally, will offer them to my friends
and oostomt TS at the very lowest figures for Cash.—
Those in want of a superior article oi Ciotha, Cassi-
meres . or

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

WM. WAGNER,
who has just returned from the East, with a large

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which haveheen purchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
andcanofTcr them at a lower figure than ever hefore.
Among my Assortment may he found

BROADCLOTHS,
(JASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all inscriptions, tofethrr with a superior assortment
Ilcady-Made Clothing,

.TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, and

'Gentlemen's Furnishing

DR. HOUFLAND'S
BALSAMIC CORDIAL,

For the speedy cure of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Croup, Hoarseness

Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Diseases oftht Bow-
els, arising from Cold, Incipient (Jon-

sumption, aud for the relief and ,if
at allpossible) cure at Patients

in advanced stages of Ih.s
latter disease.

riWKBalsamic Cordial ia entirely a Vegetable -ro-Ju-.
A tion, combmingthe healing propc-tien oi tho B-l-
sam, with the invigorating qualities f.f a Cordial LIO-
ducinga combinat.on <o weiudiipud to ;he nurcoiM
intended, that there are but few cases of disease which
will not, at an early period, succumb to Ita henliugaud
life giving properties.

For ages, ha« tiie tvcalmcmt of pulmonary dise.i
Jccup'i.-d tlie greater portion of the attention of

Chicago Book Trade.
The t<- Bny Sr/iool Book*

HOLESALE
Book & Stationery House

S. C. GRIGGS & CO.
PTBL8H

scienntic oi the medical world, but none- acquired mote
eminence in his treatment Bof these disesse.3 than tlie
celebratcl Prunian. Ur. Hoofland, the orijnatoi o! the
Balsamic Cordial. HiUlfe was devoted t3 ?h<l produc-
tion of remedies that would stand unrival'ed ]Ir,w
well l.e has -ucceeded, the American peoplenre ai.le to
judge: end we positively assert, that no preparations

M j that have ever been placed before them, have conferred
C | the same amount of benetits on sufftiing humanity or

have elicited so many coinmsnduions ironi all clashes
Ol society as the readies of Dr. Hoofland, prepared by
Dr. C. M..la:kson & Co., of Philadelphia.

The Cordial n designed for a class of diseases more
geiioraJ ami more fatal than auv other to which the
people of this country ait subject—those spi'inging
from a "slight cold." That eminent authority Dr
Bell.tays: " i will notsay that Colas are to our in'hab-
lUnts what the Plague and YMow Ftver are to those

they
lity

3 | nauin ,Tuai me ituifue Bll'l i tltOW ttver ftre to the
| ol other countries; but lean aver confidently that th

» j usher in disease of greater {complicity and mortali
XT' I than theselatter."

P U B L I S H

Sanders Progressive
Ne<vly Elcctr"«ype.] with new and cr'••'.-.
arc the most, beautiful as well as the bes

Robinson's Course of mathematics.
BY HORATIO N. ROBIKSON, LL D

Late Professor <•""

Kvery family, at this season, should uae the
SAMBUCI WINE,

felebratedin Europe for its mr-dicinal and beneficial
qualities as a gentle ^timulnnt, ToDie, Diuretic and Su
dorinc, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in

.naud American Hospitals, and by Gome of the
first families of Europe and America.

AS A TONIC,
It has no equal, causing an nppelite and building up

of tin- system bying entiruy a pure wine of a most
valuable fruit.

AS A DIURLTIC,
It imports K healthy action to the Glands and Kidneys,

and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy, Gout, and
Rheumatic affections.

SPEER'S WIXE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,

•— the juice of the Portugal t'ambucus, cultivated inj g c , c l t i a t e d in
Jersey .recommended by Cnemtsts and Physicians

as possessing mrtlicul jr-ii-i'itus superior to anv other
Wine in use, and au excellent article for nil weak and
debilitated persons, and the aged and infirm, improving
the appetite, and benefiting ladiys and children.

A LADIES WIXE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wine, as it

cou tains no mixture of Spirits or liquors, and is admired
for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy skin and complexion.

WE REFEK TO
A few well known gentlemen and physicians, who have
tried the Wine:—
Gen. WmSeldScott, U.S. A.
Gov. Morgan, N. Y. ^tate
Dr.J R. Chilton.N. Y.City.
D. Parker, N Y. City.
Drs. Davcy ami NicboU,

Newark, X. J
And many others too numerous to publish.

49? i l 1h i t f

nr.Wllion, m:,.•',.. N. V
Dr. Ward, Newark, N. J,
Dr. Dougherty, t l "
Dr. Parish, Philadelphia

p
4 9 gremlins unless 1he signature of "ALFRED

SI'tER, Passaic, &.).," is over the corkof each bottle.
•eg-MAKK OXF. TRIAL OF THIS WIXE.
For fale by W a y n u r d , S tcbb lus & W i l s o n ,

Ann Arbor.

A. SPEfiR, Proprietor.
VINEYARD. Passaic, Xew Jersey.
OFFICE, SOS Broadway, N. Y.

JOHNLAPOV, Paiis,
834m6 Agent for Knuiceand Germany.

RISDON & HEiN DERSO.N

X3C«,xro t l a o

with numcious other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

the subscriber Gatters himself, that his long experience
and general success, will enable him to give the greatest
;atisfaction to all who may trust him in the way oi

Manufacturing Garments to order.

Ann Arbor, Apl il 9th 1862.
WM. WAGNER.
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GLOBIOUS

News from "Dixie!"

The Rebellion about Crushed!

A. * C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTHING HOUSE
Retaru their sincere thanks to their numerous

FRIENDS AND PATRONS,

For the liberal manner in which they have hereto-
tofore patronized them, and beg leave to

announce that they aie

AGAIN ON HAND

"With a Large and well selected

Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER.

3ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats, Caps & Trunks,

which they will Rell at

Astonishing Low Prices !

For further particulars

Call and. Sco

or yourselves, and you will not g^away dissatisfied.

A. & C. LOEB,

[uron Street, a few doors west of Cook's Hotel,
Ann Arbor, May, 1862. 3m854

!onway Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Conway, Mass.

lapual paid up,
Assets (Cash), -
Liabilities. -

$150,000 00
269,963 12

. 16,440 03

D. O. Kogers, Jas. S Whitney,
Secretary. President.

DIRECTORS.
S.WHITNEY, L. 3ODMAN, W ELLIOTT,

SAHOHLAND.B C. McOILVHA Y,E. D. MORGAN
VAIT BKMENT, JOSIAH ULLIS. A H. BU'.LEN
iV.H. DICKINSON, W. T. CLAJ>P, D. C. ROGERS.

Ann Arbor References:
Dr. E. WELLS, L. JAMES. L. DOPOK
ENOCHJAMES. OAPT. C.S. OOODRICH

J. W. KNIGHT,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

E M P I R E W A T E R
FOR

ndl?f«tion or Dyspepsia, Con*tlpation, NerToui
Debility, Loss of Appetite. Common Cold§, disease,
of the LuogB, Headache, and FoTarisb Btat« oi tv«

, ABE Arbor

Entirely Vegetable. No Alcoholic
Preparation.

DE. HOOFLAND"S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
Treparsd by

DR. C. H. JACKSON & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Liver or Stomach.
Such as Constipation,Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood

to the Hear, Ac'dity of the Stomach,' Nausea, Heart
burn. Disgust for Food, Fulness or weight in the Stom
ach, Sour Eructation-, sinking or Fluttering at the Fit
of the Stomach, Swimming ol the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Br.-athing. Fluttering at the Heart, Choking
or Suffocating Eensati'.ns when in a lying posture, Dim
ness ol Vision, Uots of web.i before I .lie sip lit Fiver a.id
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration Yel.
lowness of theSkin and Eyes; l"ain in the Si le, 'Back
Chest. Limbs, (to. Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the (Flesh, Constant imaginings of evil, and gre D
pressiocsol Spirits, ard will positively urevent
LOW FEVER, BILLIOD3 F E T C B T & O T

n F i

GRAIN DRILL,

and

Grass Seed Sower,

Manufactured al Springfield, Ohio.

r p i I E VERY LATEST IMPROVF.MFNT, and better than
X all other?; aflapted to sowing Wlieat, live, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seed.

1*Z. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all hinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
2>d. Never hunches the Grain
ilh. Never hreaks the Grain.
5 th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast he-

hind the Drill.
Qtih. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
7th. Has long and wide steel points-
&th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9tA. It has double and single rank

drills.
. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.

It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS.-"
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
of " Professor^' which is sometime* applied to the
'• fiddler" or " bootblack.'7 They cease to convey the
i'ieii (>i merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
numbrr of State and County Fairs, and without Beeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums,

TESTIMONIALS :

We give the following Dames of a few Farmers in th's
vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Oodfrej Miller,
Jacob i'olberaus
Jacob Treni per,
Thomas While,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edwiird Boyden,
James Treadwell,
DannlO'llara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmon's,
George Cropsey,

Pcio.

it

Northfield.
it

Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv.Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged to be the very best in use.

We arc just iu receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will seU Cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BENT STUFF
FOR CARRIAGES ever before offered in this market.

We :uso keep a large and full

TIL-
le Proprietor in calling the attention of the public

to this preparation, doe.-: so irith a feeling cf the u'most
confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the disease"
tor wliich it is recomi.j-

It is no new and untried article, but ono that has
stood thutfst of a twelve years'trii amer-
lean people, and Its r«put»tton and sale are unrivalled
by any similar preparations exunt. Tlie testimony
mits !;ivor given by the most prominent and well-known
I'hjsiciane and individuals in all parts of the country is

e,und a careful perusal of the Almanac, pub-
lished annuiilly by the Proprietors, and to be bad gratis
of any of their Agenis, cannot but satisfy the most
skeptical thattlrs remedy ia really deserving the jcreat
celebrity it has obtained

Read t he Evldonr--
trom J. Newton Brown V. D., Editor of the Encyclopedia

of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favcr or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reason why
j. Kan may not testily to the benefit he believes himielf
;o have received from any simple preparation, in the
b.ipe that he may thus contribute to the benefit of
others.

I do this the more readily in regard to "noofiand's
erma.1l Bitters," prepared by Dr. C. U. Jackson, ot thia

city, because I was prejudiced against them for vears
inder the impression that they were chierly an alcohol-
c mixture. 1 am indebted to my friend Robert Shoe-
nnker,Ksq..fur the removal of tliis prejudice by proper
:ests,and for encouragement to trv them, when surfer-
ng from great and lone continued debility. The usi- of
,hree bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of the

year, was followed ty evidBnt telief, and resto-
ration toadiEgreetf bodily and men ..!, Ibad
lot felt forsixmontbs before,and had almost do

of r«£i%injng. I therefore thank Gcd:tndm\- fr
directing mcto the aaeof tb«K). J. XliWTON BEOWN.

Road wiiat tlie eminent Gla.-s Manufacturer, JOHN
H. WIIITALL, says of the BALSAMIC CORDIAL.

DR. CM. JACRSOV—Respected Friend: Havins for a
long time beenacqdinted with the lirtucs of thy B:i'-
samic Cordial in Cou.hs. Colds, InSafuqatien of the
Langs, tic. I thus freely bear testim nj to its diieacy
For stveriil years I have never been without it iu my
family Italsogivesjae-pleasure-to state i.:it I have
used it with entire success in the treatment of Bowel
Complaints. Thy friend trulr,

Jbnx jr. wniTALi.,
Fifth Mo. 17.1S53, Race Street, above 4th, Phila.

These medicines are for sale by all respectable Drug-
gists and dealers in medicines in theUnjted ^tat'v*. H- it
ish Provinces, and West Indie.-, at 7P cents per bottle —
Be ^urenndget the gonv.ine, with the signature of O. M.
JACKSON on the wrapper of each bottle; all others art
counterfeit. Pr.ncipa!Office and Manufactory, 11B Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. H^vi

O. 33 XJ» I
s now receiving a large and well selected assortment

of

Clocks. Watches,

LEY,

Silver and Plated Ware,

TABLE AND POCKET

Gray's Series of Botanies, sli books.
Hitchcock's School Anatomy and PliysS-

ology, $1.
Hitchcock's Geology, one bosk.
Well's Grammars," two books
Well's Scientific .Series, including Chem-

istry, Philosophy, etc Three books
Wilson's Series of Histories, five books
Fasquelle's French Series,, eight books'
Woodbm-y's German Series, seven booka
BryaUt & Stratton's Series of Book-keep-

ing, three books.
Spencerian System of Penmanship,

books. "
And Many other Valuable Beok».

inn*

Wholesale Dealers and Eetaii'Pur-
chasers

tc mate th=irbooks,

S. C. GRIGGS & CO.
Are Special Ajcnta for

Messrs Harper & Bro's Publications.
" D. Appltton & Co's "
" Tieknor & Field's «
" Gould & Lincoln's "
" J. B. Lippincott & Co's "

And furnish all their Books at Eastern prices for c*sh.

Note Papers, Letter Papers, and Cap Pa-
pers, Blank Books, Pass Books,

And all kinds of STATIONERY, at the lowest prices
bLATEa by the dozen or case.

^St-SirtDgeronni travelew TUittag Cfchago will find
it lAtnwtmg to linger for an Uour amid the intermmabl*
piles of literature at39 and 41 Lake Street

S. C. GR1GG.S & Co.
Agents Wanted.

mt F«r ail costly«ad v»laable Subscription »r..rks
We work upon Religion, Literature, Science, or

Art, iddress S. C. GR1GVS s. CO.

PLEASE RSMEMBIS
Thattliere la no bookstore in tbi? country kwniDCt hot
ter or more extensive assortment than is' si-.Av, foua
at &9 aud 41 Lake street.

a «

That Public
REMEMBER.

ic or Private Libraries can be suppliM -rith
-.rksbyS.C.G. &Co. upoa b,Her

u to d E t ihterms thau to send East anc pay Ireight •
Miem Literary and Professions! mcn.Tenchers,
ii all departmentJ of of the world of letter«

are invited to make tS aad 41 Lal<e street their l>lace of
resort in moments of leisure.

S C. GRIGGS & CO.,
Vi uolesale aad Betail Booksellers and Stationer.

S9 & 41 Lake Street, Chicago
s. c. GRIGGS S4!ta3 E. l Jixaix.

RAZORS AND SHEARS,

G-OIJDD FEISTS,

Musical Instruments,

Strings 4- Boohs for Instruments,

SHEET MUSIC,

COMBS, and a great variety oi

He would call particular attentiou to his large stock

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with

PERISCOPE GLASS,
a superior article. Also Hunting ton

celebrated
& Platt'

CALENDAR CLOCK!
suitable for WHoes, Counting Rooms,Halls or Dwellings
These clocks are reliable time keepers and Calendai_..p<
combined,aud requite the winding of tbe time move
rami, only, to stem-call the requited changes at mid
•ii---lit. showing the day of the week the mor.il. and *»)
ii the month, including the 29th of t'elifuury of Leaf

year. His goods are mostly (if recent purchase from
old to
to (II

with glasses can be accomodated, as my stock is large
anil complete.

S. Particular attention to the

R B P A I H I 3Nr*O
of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, &z
neatly repaired and'warranted, at his old stand east
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 15,1861 820tf

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, ami UNSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EAVE TROUGHS always on band and put up at the
shortest notice.

Ann Arbor, June 29th,lefi2
RISDON & HENDERSON.
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Howard Association,
PHILADELPHIA.

For the relief of ike Sick and Distressed, afticted with
V'rule.nt and Chronic Diseases, and especially for th*
Cwc of Diseases of the Sexual Organs,

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting Su---
geon.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and other
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on tlif NEW REM-
EDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent in sealed lelt11
envelopes, free ofoharge. Two or thref stamp* for
>ostageao9eptable. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH-
"OX, Howard Association, No 2 S. Ninth St , Phila-

delphia, Pa. geoyi

HO FOE. EUROPE 1
STEAM WEEKLY TO

LIVEBPOOL,
• CALLING AT

CORK, Ireland.
LIVERPOOL NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA

STEAMSHIP CO'S STEAMERS.
CITY OF LOXllON,

CITY OF NEW YORK,
25C0 Tons.

CITY OK BALTIMORE,
2867 Tons.

CUT OF WASHINGTON,
2380

One of the above Steamers wiil leave No

CITY OF MANCHESTER
•_ion.T.>i,s.

ETNA, 2215 Tonn.
EDINBURGH, 2197 Tons.
KAN'CAUIKI, 1874 "
GLASGOW, 1963 "
BOSPHORU8, 443 "

York ev
cry SATURDAY, at noon, from Pier tl, N. R.; and

Liverpool every WEDNESDAY.

of Passage.
FIRST CABIN, TO LIVERPOOL AND CORK S83

" " '-LONDON, 90
" " " PARI-. HAVRE, H\MBURG and

BREMEN 05
CABIN PASSENGERS have ncthing to provide for

the voyaige, and are allowed
free.

1 cubic leet of luggage

STEERAGE TO LIVERPOOL AX n CORK $35
" " LONDON, (by rail from Liverpool,) 38

Ayer's Cathartic Pilk,

PARIS. . . . . ' . : ."..... 43
" HAVRE, HAMBURG and BREMEN", 40

These Steamers are built in wiik-r tight iron sections,
T»o'or thre. stamp* for »>-e supplied with patent five annihilate!*, and carry

ejepeneucpa Surgeons. Ineiv average pasr-ag^ aero*«
the Atlantis is from 10to 12 days, and tbe acc^iamoda-
lion and attendance is equal |o tbat of any itMxneri
afloat,

SOLD for both ways, br

J

BO YOU WANT WHISKERS.'
DO you WANT A MOUSTACHEt

If so, purchase one bottle of E.E. Ciiampion'n

EXCELSIOP. INVIGORATOR '

THE EXCELSIOR
WHISKER INVIGORATOR ! !

Is a Beautiful, Economical, Soothing, yet 8Cmu1»t!lfB
Compound, acting as if by magic upon the roots cau»
ing a beautitul growth ot Luxuriant Bear.1. If aV lied
to tho Seal.-), it will cure BALDMESS, and if applied ac-
cording to directions, it wiil cause t . spring up in bald
spots a fine growth of SOFT FRESH H.VIK

The Celebrated

EXCELSIOR

or MOUSTACHE.
T!,9 subscribers are the only Agent, for the above ar-

tide in the Lmted states.

areaC4nt°"or a ' S 0 a n n o u n c e t o t h o Pubt 'o that they

Napoleon's Hair Toilet!
The only article over offered to theFiench people that
would CTRL STRAIGHT HAIR 1 the above Toilet beine man
ufactured for the sole benefit o Louis Napoleon ! which
arlicle is now ind!«pen,sab4 in hi.s Toilet room

The subscribers Iceling confident that this Toilet must
necessarily tike the place of all others ever oBVred to
the public, they take pleasure in expressing their confi-
dence in the article, gaining it from practical use

THE NAPOLEON HAIR TOILET
W.I! Cinr. =riuir.,iT H.URin Soft, Silken, Flowing Curls
iliat will rem.iin In shape for oui- day or one week if de-
8ir( .1. nr kuj longer period, if tbe directions are strictly
follower, which arovery simple and easy.

This Half Toilet dosa not in any mnr.iierinierfcre with
the Natural Softness mt Ike Kair. It neither scorches
nor dyes it ; but gives The huir a soft, thrifty appear.
anae. It also prevents the hair ti-om falling oil and
turning gray.

THE NAPOLEON HAIR TOILET
Hasboen before the publx but a sh.rt time, and hasal-
rewily been tested bv over one thousand persons : and
they testify that the N.,poleon Hair Toilet is the great-
V. it Beautiflei ever offered to the American people.

To prevent thlo T.iilet 'mm being counterfeited or im-
itated by unprincipled persons, we do not offerit for sale
at any Druggists in tho United States. Therefore any
Lady or Utntleman who Swires Soft. Luxuriant Hair
and Curls, and Long, Soft Whiskers or Moustache, can
procure ttie Invigorator or Toilet, either one for one
dollar enclosed in a letter, with their address. Ad-
dress,

G. F. SPEXY&CO.,
Bn.xl83,CoIlinsviIlo,

Hertford Co., Conn]
Aud it will be carefully sent by return mail.

"Provide for Yo r Family."

KNICKERBOCKER

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Western office,Kingsbury Block, Randolph St., Chicago.

Assets Jan. let, 1862, 8276,223.44;.

Policies are ifwued upon the lives of debtors, and for
all business purposes, either tor life or for a term-of.
yearg, on as favorable terms as by am- other CVnipany.

Married ladies tnav insure the lives of their husbardn,
according to u law of the State, securing the ar.munt of
the Insurftnce to themselves or tlieir childran, free from
tba clninis of thtfr husbands' creditors; aUo, married
ladjpft cfin insure tlitjir own lives for the benefit of th«ir
SMldren or trustees.

- on lives arc issuerl for anr sum not exeocdihir
110,000.

By the terms ot the charter, thia Corapnjjy In prohibi-
ted paying mote than 1 per cent. unniKilly fn ttividenda
on its capital to stockholders ; an i it icceivos th»t sum
in interest for M.e use of its oftpHal, the surpHii Heing
divided anrnujj tho Mulu?l fsaHrttra ; here* it wHl ap-
[>oar that it combines the advantages of a Mutual with
thp security of a Stock Com puny.

When the premium amounts to S40 or over » Bf»*«
may be givea for four tenths of the arsianfc. Kates a»
low as any other good aorjpanj.

is the time of
fi

for your
bd

j m uoure *. crompelteney for your
family should death fin*3, your homestead encumbered

d b i i l d
ERASTUSLY.UAN, Fre^dant.

y
and busii.esa involve

Gno. y
B, F. Johnsnn, Vice president,and Manager of VJttt-

rn Branch office, Chicago

WM. Ln
13. B. POND, Agent.

I , Me.:le.il Exaroiaer.

Ofeervj Pectoral



What made the Crops Short
Almost every crop LO France, last year,

was a .short crop. Tbia was alarmiug.—
Plenty of sirn, plenty of rain, plenty of
Lard work, ami short crops. Whnt did
it moan ? Learned men were appointed
to examine into llio matter, aud see why
the wheat and the vines and the olives
gave out so. I t was a puzzle; but they
found the answoff Here it is :

Little birds, you sec, are not sent into
the world for nothing-. Providence lias
something for them to do. Birds cat in-
seots, -worms !MJid:grttb'Sj Bird where thero
are no birds these increase so prodigi-
ously, that they cat up all the crops.—
The poverty of the French harvest, last
year, was found to be owing to the rava-
ges of a small worm, which it is the par
ticular business cf a certain little bird to
destroy. Indeed, it is the little birds
that prevent the ravages of insect-".—
Some biids live entirely upon them, and
the quantity they destroy is enormous
Others live partly on grubs and partly
on grain, but the grain they take is small
compared with the good they do.

A certain insect was found to lay two
thousand eggs; but a single tomtit was
found to eat two hundred thousand eggs
n year. A swallow devours about five
hundred and forty-three insects a day.
A sparrow's nest in the city of Paris
contained seven hundred pairs of cock-
chafer's wings, though in a city like Pa-
ris a sparrow might have had his pick of
food. You see therefore how useful
birds are to the farmers, and what a
harm you aro doing waDtouly to destroy
them.

The French sportsmen kill, they say,
from oce to two hundred birds a da}' in
the sporting season, and it is calculated
that eighty millions or more of bird's
eggs are destroyed yearly. The result
is that the little birds of that country
are actually dying out; some kinds have
already disappeared, and others are les-
selling fast. What is the consequence ?
The crops of France have suffered terri-
bly from inseets. Not only grain but
th<' vines, the olives, aud even the forest-
trees tell the same tale of mischief, un-
til at lcDgth people are much frightened
about it. Uirds are beginning to lie
thought of some consequence in tlic world.
They are rising in the public estimation,
aud l.iws are being made to protect their
rights to ' : to life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness," which consists, I sup-
pose, not only in givipg the most de-
lightful concerts, but in picking the most
delicate grubs and the fattest worms.

dome wise parsjfl s:iid that " the bird
could live without man, but man cannot
live without the bird " Let the boys re-
member that, and cherish a friendly re-
gard for the busy little creatures, that
can do ten times moro good- on the farm
than they can. Indeed I think their use-
fulness aud industry is a consideration to
make us humble.— Child's Paper.

Fattening Cattle on Grass.
A oorrespondent of ttio Germantown

Telegraph communicates some very
sensible ideas in regard to fattening ol
cuttle, founded upon his practical expe-
riunco and general observation.

" T o o iruiny of our farmers seem to
bo of tlio opinion that if they buy their
cuttlo and turn them out to gr^ss, that
nothing moro need be done until they
aro fut; and that tho great point is to
have as many of them as they can pos-
sibly keep.

This branch of fanning, like all oth-
ers, needs experience, and will pay for
moro attention than it generally re-
ceives. In most cases as soon as the

^ cattle fire turned out in the spring, they
are allowed to have the whole lango of
ali tho pasture field at their will. This
is. also a great mistake; they" should
not be alovved to roam in this munner,
but should be controlled ; they should
be changed from field to field every two
or three days.

Cattle like all other animals like a
change of food; nor is. this the only
advantage; by confining them to one
field or portion of ground, they will
cut down the grass before it comes too
rank, and that on the othe~ siilo rnav be
growing, and when tb«y are ready to
go into another field the grass of the
one which they leave may be growing,
and thus the grass will always be young
and tender. They should hpve a
change every three or four days, not
only from field to field, but from up-
land to meadow and lroin meadow to
upland.

It is a great mistake to have too many
cattle in proportion to jour means for
fattening. Remember that ten well
fattened ore as good and will bring as
much as fifteen or twenty only half
fattened, and sell much more readily
in any market.

Shade and salt are of great impor-
tance; tho latter should be supplied at
least once a week. The best way
which I can find is to mix it with bran,
say one quart of salt to a half-peek of
bran, and place it on the ground in
small piles.

If the cattle are not fat when the
first frost comes, they should be fed
something moro than grass, for that
as soon as frosted loses a great propor-
tion of its fattening qualities; pump-
kins raised among corn, nubbins, or
erruill potatoes (in small quantities) will
answer the purpose.

I generally feed from ten to fifteen
head every summer, and always make
it a rule to keep ten bushels of corn
and five of oats, to feed (ground and
placed on tho ground in the fall) after
the first he.ivy frost.

In conclusion, there is more depends
upon the care taken in fattening cattlo
• ban many practice or suppose. They
should also bo especially kept quiet and
from escitemont of all kinds."

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Neatly Executed

AT THE

A11GUS OFFICE.

WE ARE TREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING

AT THE MOST

SEASONABLE RATES.

We hare recently puroliaaed a

S.TTC3- O - L E S

ROTARY CARD PRESS,

and have added the latest stylos of Cord
Type, which enables us to print

INVITATION CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c.

in the neatest styles, and as cheap as any
other house in the State. We aro also pre-
pared to print

FOSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

TALL HEADS,}

CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS &c,

A NAUTICAL YARN.—Ben. Blowhard
Bays that one of his voyages w;ts made
under a captain who was noted for work
ing his crew; and on the trip home,
having nothing else to do, he kept all
hands to work " setting up rigging," an
operation which is done by tightening
the standing ringing which supports tho
vessel's mast.

' ' Well," says old Ben," it was nothing
but setting riggin'almost every day till
we hove in sight of laud. We wore
bound for London, and just as we were
passing the North Foreland, we ground-
ed in five fathom. Then the captain
ripped and swore till he was blue.—
' Heave the lead,' says he. He hove
first on the stab'ard and theu ou the
lub'ard side. Thero she was, fast in
thirty feet o' water, and she only drawed
eigliteeu I I guess our boyn laughed
some when they found that wo had set
up the riggin' so much that we'd hauled
her mast through the vessel's bottom
twelve feet.—Boston Post.

OUK OiROOLATiNQ MEDIUM.—The
amount of treasury notes of denominn
tions less thnn 81 in preparation for is-
sue, i* estimated at $3b",000,000, ma-
king the aggregate paper currency of
the Government $336,000,000. This
is more than $10 for e.ery inhabitant
of the country. North find Bonth, white

nd black.

BOOK BINDERY
is in charge of a

FIRST CLASS WORKMAN,

LEDGERS,

RECORDS,

JOURNALS,

HOTEL REGISTERS, and

BLANK BOOKS

OF ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

And Manufactured in BEST STYLE at

New York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUND IN ANY STYLE.

Old Books Ee-Bound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POND, Prop ' r .

Office and Bindery, cor. Main & Huron Sts.

"Provide for Ycr r Family."

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Western office, Kingabjry Block, Randolph St., Chicago.

Assets Jan. 1st, 1862, $276,223.44.

Policies are issued upon the Hroa of debtors, and for
all business purposes, either for life or for a term of

| ; I 1 " ; I | *. I 1 . . I l l ' " ' • ' I * I ' M l ^ , m - . - . i • _ > • • W _ m - — j — _ n * * - r U V

the claims of their husbands' creditors ; also, married
ladicN can insure their own lives for the benefit of their

I chil-lren or trustees.
Policies on liven are issued for an/ sum not exceeding

! $10,000.
By the terms of the chnrter, this Company is prohibi-

ted paying moi'e than 7 percent, annually in dividends
nu iis capital to stockholders ; and it receives that sum
in interest for the use of its capital, the surplus being
divided among the Mutual Insurers ; hence it will ap
pear that it combine* the advantages of a Mutual with
[he security of a Stock Company.

When the premium amounttt to $40 or over a note
may be given for four tenths of the amount- Rates as
low as any other good, company.

^Now is the time of secure a competency for youi
familv should deitth find your homestead encumbered
and business involved.

ERASrrUSI.YMAN, President.
G.so P- SswrauSwy
H. K. Johnson, Vice President: and Manager of West-

ern Branch ofllce, Chicago
B B. POND, Agent.

WM. LEWITr,M. D., Medical Eiaminer.

A RE-NOW OPENING, DIRECT PROM PCBMSH
AND Manufacturers, a New and Complete stock o!

LAW &. MI&iJICAL BOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

STATIONERY!
Wall aud Window Paper,

Drawing and ^TatltematicnTIhstraindnta.
Music, Juvenile Librarim, Envelopes, Iuks and Card.-.

GOI>D
And all other kinds of Pens and Pencils

Window Cornice, Shade* anil Fixture,

POCKET CUTLEKY!
Aiideverything p&rt&hifog to the trade] and more to

whickthey wuujd ii.vite tho attention
of the country.

In conducting our business, we shut I do nil thni can
be<lone,so that 110 reasonable man, woman or child f hull
find any fault. •

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
ourstomers at the

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose toad!for KEAltv PAT, at a small;advance.

We expecta. profit on our goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
FIGURES.

TIIP "EMPIREBOOKSTORE."is manned by at*oofl 'crew,'
nd they will always \n- fnuml on tho "quarter dc-ck."
ready ;ind wilting: to atteud to all with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

Uemember the "Empire Book Store,"
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co-

Ann Arbor, May, 1860. 7J(t

ANOTHER

AT THE

RELIABLE

ARRIVAL

OLD AND

CLOTHINt

EMPORIUM!! &^>-j5i :N" O - S

PHCENIX BLOCK,

MAIN STREET.

has just returned from the Eastern Cities, with a Iarg4
and desirable stock of

FALL AMD WINTER

which he is now ottering at unusually

Xj<3X*r P R I C E S !
Among his Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS, &
VESTINGS,

of a.M descriptions, especially for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR!
which ho is cutting and making to order, in tholatest and
best styles, together with a superior assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING!
TRIXKS CARPET BAGS, UMBRELLAS, and

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

with nunvrnus other articles usually found in similai
establishments. As

AN EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, that his long experience
an'l nnenti BuoccMjwill enable him to give the greatest
satisfaction toall who may trust him in the way of mau-
ufaetiiriiiK garments to order.

769tf WM. WAGN'ER.

Rifle FactoTy!

A. J. SUTHERLAND
HAgremovedhis Gun Shoptothe New Block-in Hu-

tonstr<:et, south oftheCou it House .ontiieaecond
floor, whert he is prepared to fu rnish

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Pouches Game Bags, and

Ever} other article in bis Line.
On the mostroasonnblr terma.Rnd to do all kinds o

i the shortest notice, ft nd i u the bowl tnannei

full lasortmont at ways Jeep °nhnnd,ondmadeto or-
der.

BOOTS * SHOES
^ "A;

GO
Oi

5 fW^-~

cq M

IKOUHE & LOOMIS
Are now receiving a large assortment of Boots and
Shoes and

:R,TT:B:B:E:R,SI

Which they propose to sell

50 per cent below former prices for cash.

Men's good Kip Boots, from $1,50 to $3,00

Men's good Thick Boots, from 2,00 to 3,00

Men's good Calf Boots, from 2,50 to 3,75

Boy's Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, 88 to 1,75

Ladies' Gaiters, from 44 to 1,25

Ladies'Morocco Bootees, from 75 to 1,25

And an endless variety of Smal Shoes from

Fancy Balmorals to Infants' Creeping
Shoes.

We arc aUo Manufacturing all kind* of

WARRANTED BOOTS & SH0E8.

JVfens Fine F rench Calf Boots
Pegged and Sewed.

So cir« us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as we are
bound not to be undersold! igyHUPAIKING DONE
ON SHORT XOTICE..S»

MiM>HE & LOOMIS
Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 820tf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
OlVClSrXBXJS F-A-E-E.

THK rNI>l''.RSl<;NKI>. Hotel ProprlOtOTt In this city ol
Ann Arbor, respectfully announce to the public, that

on and after the- lirst dny of January, 18C2,

TEN CENTS FARE.
will be chnr^'M to each fin«l every pfson carried toand
from the cars, tothe respective Hotels, by the OmniVus

8. COOK, Cook'a Hotel.
H.I!AKSTOW,Kranklin House.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 24th, 1861. «83tf

GrOOJJS.

BACH $c PEERSON
Have just opened tlieir

I SECOND SPRING STOCK
and offer a

CHOICE SELECTION

Of Seasonable Goods,
including all

The Newest Styles

of

LADIES'DRESS GOODS,
Cloths, Domestics, Staples,

GROCERIES, ScC3

We Bought for Cash
and will sell

FOE CASH OR READ F PA Y,

at very

Figures,

A.]SnD S E E !
BACH <fc PIER;ON.

Ann Arbor, May 15, If62.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.,

SCH0FF & MILLER
A RE STILL OX HAND at their old Stand,

A

No. 2, Franklin Block,
wfth the most complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
EOLLERS,

COEDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNTCES,
CUETAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Mariet!
and they would suggest tothosein pursuit cfanytliingio

SANTA CLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from this siock, as pach purchaser gets
an additional present of Jewelry, &e.,

Ranging in value from 50 ots. to $50.
J&ST* Thpytrn«*t that thoirlonp; experience in selecting

goods for this market, AIKI strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may eiititle them to a liberal share O|
Patronage.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 6. I860 777tf

HORACE WATERS,
AGENT

S :i 3 n r o a d vv a y , N p w V o v k
Publisher of Music »n, i Music- Bookn

AM; DE1LKK

Pianos, Slelodeons, Aicxnndrc Organs
Organ AccordeoiiB,. Miirtin's celebra-

ted lind other Guitars, Violins,
Tenor Viols, .Violincellus,

AecordeoiiK, Flulimm,
Flutes, Fifes, Tli-

anglee/Clari metts, Tuning Forks .Pipes
andHammers, Violin Bows, best Itnl-

ian Strings, Bass Instrumental
for Hands, Piano Stools,

and covers, and all
kinds of Musical

Instruments,
J9 la. o o t 3VE -u. S i o ,

Prom Ul the published in the d. K-, Btctinl'a Huntin'a,
Mid'SlodeOfeSchaol, *fld-*U kin-'; of lush nction Book!)
;'nr the above infltramtnta; Church Music Boob
elegftDtly bound; Music paper, and all kinds of ilu..ic
MticUoudiso,

At t hcLowest Prices.
N e w P i a n o s ,

JLIFE li\»>UKAJ>'CE.
The Connecticut Mutual Life In-

surance Company.
Accumulated Capital, - $3,500,000.

W ILL INSURE LIVES for any amount not exceeding
$.' .OOi ". tlio whole term ofLife orfor a term of

years, on the most favorable tornut.
X. ii The Companv is purely mutual and the policy

holders pet all the surplus nvi'r tl;e exact cost of insur-
ance It accomodates the insnred in the settlement of
their premiums OX LIFE POLICIES, if desired, by taking
a note fur one half the amount, bearing interest at nix
percent, per annum.

Dividends are Declared Annually!
and since they now amount to FIFTY per cent on the pre-
mium, cash ami note, and are increasing they may be
applied to cancel the notes.

j%$* The rates of premiums are as low as any other re-
sponsible Company and the large accumulated fund of
$3,500,000 is securely invested, an may be seen by refer-
ence to the statement made According to law, on Gle in
the office ofthe County Clerk,at Ann Arbor . -3$

JAMES GOODWIN1, Preat.
G Y . i & y
For partienlars apply to JAMES C. WATSON,
763i'l Agent at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Great Reduction in the Price of
SING KB, & CO.'S

Standard Machines.
Welt known to be the Best for Man-

ufacturing Purposes.

No. 1, Standard Shuttle Machine, for-
merly sold at §90, reduced to §70.

No. '2, of same kind of Machine, for
merly sold at $100, reduced to 875.

SINGER'S LETTER A MACHINE
Is the best Machine in the world for Family Sewing and
Light Manufacturing Purpose*; (with Hcmmer,) and
beautifully ornamented $50.

The Xus. 1 and 3 Machines are of great capacity and
application for manufacturing purposes.

Our No. 3 Machines are especially adapted to all kinds
of light ami hr;iv\ l.rilln-r VtirU, In Carriage Trim-
ming, Boot ami Shoe Milking, BammMfl Making, etc., etc.
They arc of extra size, and with an arm long enough to
lake under it and stitch the largest "size dashes. Then*
is scarcely any part ofa Trimmers' stitching that cannot
be better done with them than by linii-t ; so. too, the
saving of time and labor is vo-y great. The table of
th«M machines is 2-t inched long, and the shuttle will
hold BIX timesthe usual quantityjuf thread. The large
machine works as fast as small (mes.

We would ask for our l e t t e r A Machines, the spe-
cial attention of Vest Makers ami Dress Makers,and all
those who want Machines for light manufaeturi/igpur-
poses. They embody the prldclplea of the standard
machines, making like i hem tboipterlopked Bitch, and
are destined to be as celebrated for FAJDIT SKWIXO ar d
light manufacturing purposes as|our standard ma-
ohipea i re for manufacturing purpose.- in general.

\\Y have always on hand, HKMMINC <;AC(;KS,SII.K TWIST
USY.y ANI> PDTTO.V THKEAD, ON SPOOLS, HKST M.U'HINK OlLill
bottles, etc., etc.

We manufacture our own Needles, and would warn all
persons using our machines not to buv any others. We
know that there are needles sold of the most ivftrior
quality at higher prices than wecharjiS for the best.
The needles sold by us are manufactured aspemlh for
our ma. hinen. A bad needle may render the best machine
almost useless.

Our customers may rest assured thatal . our Branch
Offleofl are furnished with the " genuineactijle "

In case of suiiiil pin cliHst's, the money may be sent in
postage stamps, or bank n;otes.

Correspondents wil] please write their names distinct-
ly. It is all inportant that we should, meaclicase,
know the l'ost Office, County, aud State.

JES** Ail persons requiring information about Sewing
Machines, their size, prices, working capacities, and the
best methods of purchasing, can obtain it by sending to
us, o1* any of our Branch Oihces for a copy of

I. M. Singer & Co.'* Gazette,
Which is a beautiful Ptotorlal Paper entirely devoted to
the subject— /( will be sent gratis.

Jt&- We have made the abuve REDUCTION IN PRICES
with the two-folii view of benefiting the public nnd our-
selves. The public have been swindled by spurious ma-
chines made in imitation of ours. Tiie metal in them,
from the iron easting to the smallest peice, isoi prior
(Utility. Tlieir makers have not the means to do their
work we.ll. They are hid away in secret places, where It
would be impossible to have at their commnnd the prop,
er mechanical appliances, It is only by doing a great
business,and having'extensive manufacturing estnl>li.-.h-
ments, that irood machines can be made at moderat-
pi n ' s. Tho best designed machines, BADLY HADE, are
always liable to get out of order, and are sure to cost
considerable trouble and money to keep them in rcpaire

The qualities to be looked for in a Machine are : c.-r-
tainty of correct action at all rates of speed, simplicity
of construction, great durability, and rapidity of ope-
ra tion, with the least labor. Machines to combine these
essential qualities, .must be inadeof the best me til ASH!
finish- d to perf* etion. We have the way and means, OQ
ft grand scale, to do this.

The purchasers of machines, wbosedafly bread itmny
concern, will find that those having the abovetiunlities
not only work well at rapid as well ns slow rates of
speed ,|but last longer in the finest possible work ing order.
Our machines, as made by us, will earn mure money
with loss lubur HHLIIHMV others whether in imitation
o' ours or not. In fact, they are cheaper 1 bun any other
machinesas agift. I. M. HNCKR & CO.,

458 Broadway N*wTork.
#W Detroit Ofllce, 58 Woodward Avenue, (Merrill

Block.) 811tf

M. II. GOODRICH,
Agent, Ann Arbor.

, < liurrlifs. . ools, Seminaries
and Teachers. The Trade supplied at the usual trade
discounts
Tes t imonia ls of the Horace W a t e r s Pinuos

John Hewett, of Carthage, New York, who has had
one of tli*1 HQraccWatcta Pianos, write* as follows:—

"A friend "f mine wishes me to purchase a piano tor
her. She Ifkefi the one you sold mo in December, 185R.
My ptano is becoming pnpulur In '.his place, and I think I
Can introduce one or two more; they will be more popp<
lar tluiD any otlier ni;ikcJ>

(*Wo havi- two of Waters' Pianos in use in ourPcmi-
uary, one of which bas been-severely tested for three
rears, and we ran testify to their good quality and dura-
bility.'*—Wuud S Gregory, Mount Carroll, III.

"11, Waters, Ksq.—DKAR 8nt: Hating used one of your
I'i.-uiii l''orles for two years past. I have fbxrad ii s vei j
superior Instrument. AtOXzo ORAV,

Principal Brooklyn Heights Seminary.
"The Pinno I received from you ctfutuuiefl to bfrt >:tt-

Isfaotion. 1 regard it as one of the best instruments in the
place." JAMKS]., OI.AKKK, Charleston^ Va.

••The Uelodedn has safely arrived. I fee! obliged to yon
fory our liberal discount." Rev. J. if. McCoBilick.
YarqiifivilleS, C-

uThe piano was duly received. H enmf in excellent
condition, and is very much adnitred bytny numeroue
frnnilv. Accept mv thanks for your promptness."—
ROBKRT COOPER', tfarrenham. ftmiijoed Of. Pn.

"Vour ])i:nio pleftfles ns well. It i- the best one in our
county,'V-THOXas A. LATHAM. Camphtllio-n, Qa.

"We are very much obliged to you for having: sent
such a fine in.-itruiaeut tut S'i50.'!—BHA.VKJIIELD k Co.,
Buffalo Democrat.

"The Horace Wafers Pianos nre known an among the
very best We aro enabled to speak of these insfru-

with confidence, from personal knowledsfl of their
excellent tone and durable quality.M—iV. Y. Evangelist.

"We can speak of tho merits of the Horace Waters j>i-
anosfrom personal knowledge, as baing the very finest
q-ntiYity."—Christian TntotHg0KC*r.

! liThe Horace W:iters pianos me ouilt of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material. We Jiair-no doubt
that buyers can do as well,perhaps better, at this than at
any otherhouse in the Union."—Advocate aid Journal.

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
with thfi finest made anywhere in the country."—Home
Journal

"Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full, rich and
even tone, and powerful—N. Y. Musical Review.

liOm friends, will find a t Mr. Waters' store the very-
best assortment of Music and of Pianos to be found in
the UnUed Estates,and we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New
York."—Graham's Magazine.

Warehouse 333 Broadway, N. Y.

S a b b a t h S ~ c ~ h o o l B e l l ,
1OO .OOO Issued In ten Months.

The unprecedented sale of this book has induced the
publisher to add some 30 new tune*and hymns to its pres-
ent size, without extra charge, except on the cheap edi-
tion- Among the many beautiful tunes and hj mas ftdd< !
may be found:—"1 ought to love my mother;" "O 1*11
be a good child, indeed I mil ." These and eight others
from the Bell, were sung at the Sunday School Annivt-r-
sury of tin: M. K. Church at the Academy of Music, with
great applause The BellcoLtnius nearly200 tunes and
hymns, and is one ofthe best collections ever issued.
Price 18c; $10 per hundred, postage 4c Elegantly bound,
embossed gilt, "25c, S'iO per 100 It has been introduced
UktO many of tho Public Sc* -)ls.

The © is published in •mall numbers entitled Anni-
versary and Sunday School Music Books, Nf©s. 1,2, 3, k
4, in orderto accommodate tho million; price $2 & $3 per
hundred No. 5 will soon be issued—commencement of
another book. Also, Rewval Music Books, NTo. 1 fz 2t
prEco $1 k $2 per H>0. postage lc. More tha.i 300,000
copies of the above books have been issued tho past
eighteen months, and the demand is rapidly increasing"•
Published by

HORACE WATERS, Agent,
oiio Broadway, N. V.

Publised by Horace Waters
No. 33 3 Broadway, New York.

Vocal."Kind. Words can never die;'1 "The Angels told
me so;" "Wilds of the W.-sf," ''Thoughts of God;'1
*GIV.J me baek >n> Mountain Home;" ''Day Dreams;"
•'Dandy Cock Robin;" 'Tin with thee still; "Petnames;"
"There's no darilng like mine:" ''Sarah Jane Lee;"(1Ev.
er of thee:'' "I 'm leaving thee in Sorrow;" "Bird of
Beauty;" "Home of our birth;" "Grave (̂ f Rosabel,'' and
'Wake, lady, wake,/ price 25c each.
1 IxsTiu.'MKNTAL,—' 'Palace Garden, or Pinging Bird
Polka," 40c; ''Swinging Schottische;" "Mirabel Pchot-
tisch;" 'Thomas Baker's Schottische;" "Pfocoloinini
Polka, 35 cent^ each. The a,bo\e|iieceshavebeautiful
Vignettee "Welmer Polka;" "Arabian Wai cry March."
the very last; "Vassoviapna Doniells Uazurba; "Real:
ing Polka;" "Crinoline Wrtltz," and "lancers' Qua
drille," 25c tacn. "The Empire of Reich's Quadrille;" 9
new dance, ami "The Hibernian Quadrille," 35ceach.
Uaay of these pieces are played by Baker's celebrated
orchest ra with great applru«e.flEiP* Mailed free. A
large lot of Foreign Music at half price.

Pianos, Hfelodeons and Organs.
The Horace Waters Pianos and Melodeons, for depth,

purity of tone and durability, are unsurpassed. Prices
very low Second Hand Pianos and Meiodeonsfrom $25 to
$150. Music and Musical Instructions of all kinds, atthe
lowest prices. HOKACK WATEBS, Agent,

No. 333 Broadway, N. Y.
TESTIMONIALS;—"Tiie Horace Waters Pianos are known

as among the very best.' — Evangelist.
"We can spenk of their meritu from personal knowl-

edge."—Christian Intelligencer.
"Xoihingat the Fair displayed greater excellence -"—

Ckurc.hm.an.
Waters' Pianos and Meloaeons challenge comparison

with the finest made any wherein the country."—Home
Journal. 719tf

LOOMIS & TRIPP,
Succc-dsom to

Chapin A Loomia.andCbdpin, Tripp A Loomis

THE above firm of loomis fc Tripp having purchaset
the entire interest of the former companies wil"

continue the business at the old stands, where they wil!
be ready, on the shortest notice, to 611 all orders in th«
line of

Castings and Machinery,
In the most workmanlike manner, and on as libera
terms as any other sbop in the State. Among the vari
ous articlesraanufactured by us, we would enumerate

STEAM ENGINES
of all kinds; Mill Gearing and Fixtures, wrought and
cast; all the various castings for making and repairing

Horse Powers & Threshing Machines
such as are at present, or have formerly been in use in
this part of tho State, as well as all the various kinds nj
castings and machine work called for by farmers ^and
mechanics In this section of the coun'ry.

Oral Picture Frames

ALL SIZES, STYLE? and TRICES just received and
for^alo chciipat

1860.Dfc.25,
& MILLER'S.

780tf

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

of ali the various patterns, up in sizesnnd prices." ill be
!.<•!•< COD u.-mlly on liand, got tho most modern and im
proved styles.

Thankful for former patronnsi' to the old firms, we
would solicit a continuancefroBkold-Wondj,and*trial
by all wishing forauythinR in our lincof business.

LOOMIS k TRIPI'.
Ann Arbor,May 18th, 1869. 097tf

THRESHING MACHINES.

PATENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

Nichols & Sheppard,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Improved for the Season of 1862
In this Separator the grain is separated from the straw

by means of Illttngflngor*) that COBS the straw up and
down wi.h a sodden motion from the lime it lestve the
cylinder until it passes lo the starker, and the gr;iin falls
through a bottom made ot .slats, clear from the etraw;
The parts Qontainicg these lingers and the tight grain
bottom are made to vibrate "r nwing backward nn<] for
ward, which works the straw to the stacker and the
grain t<> the sieves The superiority of this machine
over ;ill others consists in its

Perfect serationtion of Grain irom Straw,
Great simplicity, having no pickers or bvaters to clog

up, and leas machinery than any other machine now
made.

Great capacity, as it wHI not waste when crowded.
Perfect cleanert having larger selves than any other.
E M ; ilntH , butter constructed, simple and durable.

Pennsylvania Iron Horse Power.
Warranted to l»e the beat H^rse Power in use. Made

with wood 01 in>n frame as pn'fcned
Farmers and Threshers of Michigan 1 We offer you

the ItK-T MACHINE IN USK. B»tt*c than Pi U \ Hails
Fowlervilie, or any machine built on their principles

If you intend bu'-ing a macl'iuc of any kind get a
pamphlet Of us or- our A^<-iit. atifl satisfy youreolf.—
Pamphlet seDt f-te. Call ami see, or ad Iress

MCHOI> & SUJEPPA
Bagj ki g

Or M. UO^F.RS, or llYBON HASH, Agents. Ann
Arbor; or I. V. WAKKMAN, agent, Dexter. 850m3

Money to Lend.
I" TAN KUKNL-Il MONEY on reasonable terms and

lung time on good Farm security.

Ann Arbor, July 82, 1863.
E. TV, MORGAN.

8«2tf

GREAT.GEEATEH GREATEST
EVER OFFERED

1859,1859.
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In this City, are now being offered at the
CHEA14, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jewelry Storo-

THE Subscriber wonlilpny to tl)»- citizonp of Ann Ar
bor.ii> pfirtif.ul.'ir, and thn rest ot Wn«)hlcn»w

Onuntv Inironirnl. th'ii lv}hnsjust IMPORTED DI-
RECTLY from EUROPK.s

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he. binds himself to »nll CHEATER than

enn bg bought w--si of Nrw York City.
Opnn [''nee Cylinder Wstchca trom 86 to $10

do do Lover do
Hunting Case do do

do rlo Cylinder do
Gold WatchOB Irom

1 Lave also ttio

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will soil Ur g:!i. Every Vvntch warrantbd to
porform well, oriho mon.-y retnnded.

Clocks,.
Jewelry, l'iated Warr!,

Fiini-y Oooils. Goltl IVn«.
llusicullimtrumcnta and .Strings

Cutlery, * c ,
and in fact avnriHy of eTerywiAg tfavelly !<optiyjew-

elersenn bn bonghtforlht; next ninety
days nt v u r

O W N P R I C E S !
Pcrnoru buying anything nt this will known e»tnb-
liabme nt i-iin -.ly.inongotling goods exactly as rep-
rr.ir?nl''d, orthemoTiey refunded. Callearly and se-
cure the best bnrgnlaa ever ofl'ered in this City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared lo make any repair! onftnn or com-
mon Walches, I'vrn >d uiLkniso/er the entire untch
if necessary. Kcpiiirinir of Clocks and Jewelry ris
utual. Alsotlif inHiiufacturin!! of KINGS,fifiOOCHS
or auyihinfr dflireil, from California Gold on short no-
tice. Knsrnvkif in ailiia branchesexcentod with neat.
neat »na dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Anu Arbor, Jnn. 38th 1839. 7£4w

Important National Works,
Published by I). APPLETON & CO.,

346 AND 348 BROADWAY KEW YORK

Tlif following works are sent to Subscribers in anv part
of t lu country, (upon receipt of rvtuil price,) by mail
or express, prepaid:

T H E W E W A M F - t U A J S C Y C T . O P / E D I A ; A
Popular Dictionary of (Jeneral Knowledge. Kdited by
GEO. RiPLBrand CHARLES A. 1>AXA, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Sciences, Art
and Literature. This work is being pnbVsnedih about
15 large octavo volumes,each containing 75Otwo-cn)umn
pages Vols. T., II., 111., IV. V., VI., VI)., VJH.,& IX.
are now ready, each containing near 2.500orfgin;il aiti
cles. An additional volume will be published once in
about three months.

Price, in Cloth, S3; Sheep, $3.60; Half Russia, $4.50

The Nr«nv American Cyclopaedia is popular without be-
inft superficial, [earned without beiug pedantic, compre
honsiv( but sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique
ami part; prejudice, fresh and yot accurate. It is a
complete- statement of all that is'known upon evcrv im-
portant topic within the scope of human intelligence.—
Kvpry Important article in it has been specially written
for its nagfis by men who are authorities upon tho topic
on which they Speak. They are required to bring the
••uo.iect up to the present moment; to state just how it
stands nmo. All tho statistical information Ia frora'the
latest reports; the geographical accounts keep pace with
the latest explorations; historical matters include the
freshest just views; the biographical notices od^ ak not
onlv of the dead but also of the living. It is a hbrarv
,f taaU J

A B R I D G E M E N T OF T H E D E B A T E S O F
CONGRESS Being apolitical History of the United
States, from the organization of the first Federal Con*
cress in 178° to 1S56. Fditodand compiled by Hon. Tuo
BtART BttSTOH,from "the Offloial Records of Congress.

The work will booOftiplftted in 15 royal octavo volumes
of 750 pageseach, U of which ar*- now ready. An ad-
Ution;tl volume will bo published once in three months

Cloth, S3; Law Sheep, S3.5Q- Half Mor., $-1- U,x\i
Calf. $4.50 each.
A WAY OF PEOtOTWNQ THE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DEBATES

Form a club of four, and remit the pi ice of four books,
and Ore copies will be seni at the remitter's exp.
carriago; or fi>r ten .subscribers, eleven copies will bp
sent a.t our esiponae Cur carriage..

AYER'S

Sarsaparilla
FOE PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

And f«r the speedy euro cf the following complaints:
tsci ' l i fuln a u d S c r o f u l o u s A f!V< UOIIM.K u< H

a» ' I ' u i i i o i s , UIceV«, S o r e s , K r u p t I o n s ,
I ' i i u j ) ! . ., l > u , h i U s , I t l o l c l n , , I t o i l s ,
l J l a l n s , n u j a l l S k i n D i s e a s e * .

OAKLAND, Ind., etti June, 1869.
J. C. An:n £ Co. dent.-, : I feel | | my July to ac-

knowledKo \\hnt ynu- b'tuvupafida luia done for me.
HavQig inherited* Scruftilou Inflation, I Imve sufTered
from it In various ways for yeah. Sometimes it bunt
out in Ulcers ou my hatnls and arms; BonletiniM it
turned Imvkrd aniLdUtrested meftl thbstointiclr. Two
yea™ ago it broke out ou my head and covered my amlp
ami e m with • soro. uiii.h wns p.unfui mid loMlisoiue
beyond du9ci'l|itioD. i tried many uiediciuea and several
pliysiciiim. Inn without much relief from miy tiling. In
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to read in tho (i,.»|il Messenger that you had prepnred
an alterative (Sareaparillu), for 1 knew from vwir reputa-
tion that any thing yo>i made must bo gooj. 1 sent to
Cincinnati aiifl got It, and u«ud it till it cured mo. 1 took
It, as yon advise. 111 small Oosea of a toaspuonflil o»ef iv
montli. and used almost (hive bottles. New anil healthy

, skin noon began to form under the scab, vthitU after a
' while foil oil. My skin is nbw clear, and 1 know by my

feelings ttmt the disease has gone li> m my system. You
can well beliert tlmt I feel Wlial I Km mying when I toll
you, thai I hold you u> 1» one of tho apostles of tho age,
aud reiuuiu over giatuiully. Yours,

ALVUED B. TALLIN'.
S t . A n t h o n y ' s F l r o , R o s e o r E r y s i p e l a s ,

T e t t e r an i l So i l K!ie urn. S.nl . l l l e u d ,
K l n g i v o i ' i n , S o i c E y e s , U i o p s y .
Dr. Hubert SI. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sept., lsr.o. Unit lie lias cured an inveterate case of
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by tho
persevering use of oor Slirssburiila, und iilso u dan^t-rous
Malignant Jjryxipd'is by large doses of the same; says
ho cures tho common ErvgtUms by it constantly.
Hi O I K l i o n lc , G o i t r e o r S w e l l e d ]Veck.
Zebulon Stoan of Ptospcct, Texas, writes : "Till

ties of your Qarftoparitla cured mo fiom a Gtiilrt — n hid-
eous swelling on tlio uuck, which I bad suffered from
over two years."
Xsucorrhoea orWIiilo.nvnrlnn Tumor,

Vtciine I k t r a t l o n , Female Discnscs.
Dr. J. U.S. ClinnniiiK, of New Veil; City, writes; " I

most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent in
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
alterative in tlio numerous complaints for which wo
employ such a remedy, but especially in rntuile Diseases
of tho ycBofnlous diathesis. I have cured many inveter-
ate cases of f.iucuirhnea Ijy it, and sonio where (be com-
plaint WHS caused by ttkeratifm of the uterus: The ulcer-
atii.n itself wasvoon cured. Nothlug within my knowj-
edgo equals It for these female- derangements."

Kdward S. Marrow, o[ Newbnry, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of tiie females in my family,
which had defied all the remedies wo could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Bar-
suparilhi. Our physician (I ghl nolliln&bnt extirpa-
tion could alforil relief, but he advised the trial of yonr
Sarsapmilhi ns the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After fakingyour remedy eight weeks
uu symptom of tho dise:v:e remains."

S y p h i l i s m u l K l e r c n r i a l D i s e a s e .
NEW ORLEANS, 2Mb AugSist, 1S69.

DR. J. C. Avnn : Sir, I cheerfully comply with tho re-
quest of your agent, ami report to you somo of tho effects
I have realized with your Siusapnvilla.

I have cured with it. in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Vfuertul and Mzr-
curittl Distent: One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live weeks. Another wiis attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulcemtion bad
eaten away a considerable part of it, no that I believe tlio
disorder would scon reach his brain and kill him. But it

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been rvade in the payout
sum of money secured by a mortgage execntJ?\l

John W. Miynani and Miry J. hid wife, to Qnt£gS
Cutter, dated the nint'i daj of December, A [> j : ; ,
and recorded in the office of tne Regi*Ur of l>««ig
theCountyof Wathteuaw in the rsuie of Micbijan '
Liijer No. ̂ 0 of Mort^ges at page 792,on the 3 J 2 J !
d»y of April. A. I). l«t0 ;;t twenty in'mutcs past o
o'clock, P. M., by which default tLe power ol Vk\9£
tam 'i in said mortal • -; and nr> |O-,
or proceeding haying been instituted ar law to tccot
the debt socurcd thereby, or any part thereof-n*I
the snra of five thom.iNd and thirty-eit<ht dollsn h^
now claimed to be due thereon. Notice Is thi.-icf,,
hi-rrbv given that safd raoi tgag? will be fbreoiosid hyi
sale of the mortgi • rti ! uAll thost eft

I of land situate lying nn-\ bein» jn
the i ity ol Ann Arbor, County of Washtttftv IQJ
Slate oi Michigan, bounded and described as ollowg
to-wit: Comnlfncing one'hundred sixteen feot uidow

. iuh txojn tbe roulkiGHst corner of block KO^M*
(1) north of rang" three ^3} east thence went one hutt
;t «1 an I ro del, thence north tjf'et-n amla half u-t\

to Die south line nf lot Nr». eight (S) in Paid j,]rKi

to Main street, thence south to the place of beginnin.
as described bj deUfl from John Lockwood and *iJe t»
John W. Maynard ; aHothtipt|n«1ng described p»rft|
ot land: B«gianipg at the centre of the bbhn!
which runs on the east line of t!ie" first laid out vitijlj
of Ann Arbor, at (he nwth-Weat corner of tho )nynt
lot forn ' b\ George W. Jcwett an1 ner
owned by K. Wells,and Ibea&e notth to IL* simtli-wt%\
corner of a lot of latid b«!un)(in^ in Can C Mitiur tuB»
rods (9) thence easttriy on said Jliller'a liuetwc-tttj- ;tu
rod* (2i>, thence southerly parallel with said l)i^hffiY
nine rods (0), thetfeo westerly parallel to said
1 ine twenty -two roi'n <V2), containing one acre of U
being thn .sumo lot of Ian.! co.m yed by George \Vr.
fit an; wife lo John W. Mayn^rJ by Deed bo:ii
Dc-c 2d, 1̂  7.'" of softie p:uttherenf, i.t pulj!; n
at Hie Court Houhft in the City of Ann Arbor ia ̂
county, on the eighth day of November next at noon

CHARLES CUTTER, Mortg»tt£
G H O . T A N F O R T I l , A t t V .

Pitted, August 14,1^-2. S6.itd

Mortgage Sale.

T o Age i t».
No other work will so libeiully reward the exertions

of ygents. A\ AOEST WANTKD IH THIS COUNTY Terms
made known on application to the Publishers.

Ann Arbor. March. 1859. 6902amt
- 5 » Rev Tmxs. WmiiiiT, agent at Kinae K Smiths

Book Store, Ypsilanti.

Black wood's Magazine
AND THE

British Reviews.

GREAT IXDrCEHEXT-SUBSCRIBE!
PREMIUMS and REDUGIIOwS.

L. SCOTT ft Co.,'NEW YORK, continue to publish the I
followins leading British Perodicais, viz:

1
THE LONDON' QUARTERLY (Cons;rvative),

THEEDINBUlKill REVIEW (Whig),
3

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church).

TIIE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)
5

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory).
The pytstnl ofUIeal state of European aflaln win !

render these publications unusually interesting during
the forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily written news-fVons, crude
'peculations, and liyini; rumors ofthe daily Journal, i

and the ponderoos Tome of the future historian, written '
aftet the living interest and excitement of the great '
political events of the time shall have passed away. It
is to these Periodicals that readers must look for the
only really intelligible find reliable history ot current
events, and as such in addition to their well-established !
lilei :uv, scier.titic, and theological character, we urge
them upon theoonsiduraUpnof the reading public.

The receipt of A d v a n c e S h e e t s from the British
publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands ol
subscribers ubjut as soon as the original editions.

TERMS. (Regular Prices )
Per am

For any oneof the four Reviews, - - - $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, • - - 5 00
For any llirec of the .our Reviews, • - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, 8^10
For BUckwood'a Magazine, - 3 00
For Blackwood nnd one Review, • - - 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, - - - 7 Ot)
ForBlackwoodand three Reviews, - • • 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - - 10 00
Money current in the State whire issued will be received

at par.

POSTAGE.
The POSTAGE to an jpar t of the United States will be

but T w e n t y - f o u r Cen t s a year for " ISUi.-kwood,"
and but F o u r t e e n Cen t s a year for each of the
Reviews.

At the above prices the Periodicals will bo furnished
for 1862.

AND ASA

Premium to New Subscribers,
the Xos of the same Periodicals for 18C0 will be furnished
complete, without additional charge.

Unlike the mom ephemeral Magazines of the day,
those IV lodleals lose little by ago. Hence, a full yeai
it the (fos.fOf 1800, may bo regarded nearly as valuable
as for 18t>2.

Subscribers wishing also the Not». for ISBIJ will be
supplied a t the followingKXTKKMELY IOWKATEH.

Splendid Offers for 1860, '61, & '62
Together.

For Bkick\voo<t's Magaziue, the three years, $5 00
for liny (ine Review, - - " " , 5 CO
For any two Hi-views, " " 8 00
Kor Blackwood anil one Review, t ; " ft 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, " " 12 00
For three Review*, . . . " " 110)
For Ulackwoodantl three Reviews, " " 15 00
Fur tho four Review*, - " " 13 00
Fter Ulackwood sod the tour Reviews, " 17.00
Any of the above works will also be furnished to Nea

Subscribers I'or the v ar lS-̂ G-'*, 8. and 9,
At Oue H;tlf tlio Regular Subscription

Prices.
Thus a NIK Subscriber may obtain the Reprints of tin

Four ReviewH and Blackwood.

Seven Consecutive Year for $37!!!
Which is but little more than the price of the original

works for«ne year.
As wo shall never again bo likely to offer such induce

ments as tliose here presented.

Now is the time to Subscribe!!
| 3 ? * Remittances must, in all cants, be made direct

to tlu Publishers, for at these prices no commission can
beallowod to agents.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.
No. 54 Gold street New York

Ann Arbor Marble Woms.

i i

- O- Batclael<3.er
AS on band a (lno assortment of American and

IT A L 1 A N MA Li B L £
which he is prepared to manufacture into

R' ON U -^^0^&tgr MENTS.

H E A D

T O M B

TABLE

<fec, &c.

nalltheir varieties, and in a WORKMANLIKE ni.u.u.r
Hartnx had considerable experience In the buswies:

he natters htmoeu that he will lie able to please
all who may favor me with their or<*erf. His price!

L"O W AS THE LOWEST.
tho«e wi»hln<t any thing in my l!ne are respectfuh
„ >ited to call O. C. BATCOELDER.

Ann Arhor. Mav 20,1861. SOltl

TO LET.
THE BRICK HOUSE and Barn now occupied by Olney

Bftwklu,Bm., on Detroit street, Ann Arbor, pos-
session given the l*t of April.

. v.ril Bloics and rooms in Buchoz's Block to
let to good steady tenants at a very low rent, immediate
possession given. Inquire of L F . D U O H O Z .

Ann Arbor March 28. 1«61. 815tf

yielded to my ndraiiiMrnllon or your Sar.-upurilla: (ho
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who hud been
treated for the aaiuo disurdei by mercury was suffering
from this poison in Jjur bones. They had become so sen-
sitive to the wenrher that on a damp d»y she sulfered ex-
cruciating pain in her joints and hones. She, tco, was
cured entirely by your Klmtparllla in u few weeks. I
know from IU formula, which your agent (tavo me, that
this 1'ropuiatiou from your laboratory 111111,1 be* great
remedy; conaeauentl;. these truly remarkable results
with it have not surpiisitd me.

Iratcinall) yours, G. V. LAHlMKIt, M. D.

R l t e u m a t l s i i i , G o u t , L i v e r C o m p l a i n t .
iNnlpkHDEMU, Prwtou Co., \a.. 6lh July, 1S59.

DR. J. C. Ana: Mr, 1 ban been afflicted with a pnin-
fill chronic SlieuviaUni Tora long lime, which bullied the
skill r.f pin.;, i-.i.v. ;,,,,! Biuck to me in spite of all the
remedies! could lind, until I tiied y • Saraapaiilla. One
bottle cmed me in two weeks, and restored my general
health so much that I am fur better than beti.ro ] was
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J. 1'ltliAM.

Jules y. Getchtll. of St. I.ouls, writes: " I have lieen
afllicted for years with an affection &J the Liver, wLtch
destroyed my health. Itriude'very thing, and every thing
failed to relieve me; and 1 have been a broken-down man
for some year* from no other cause than deranytmttit nf
Vie Liver. Jly beloved pastor, the Rev. Sir. Kspy, adi l.-.ed
me to try your Sarsaparilla, tacauge he said he knew you,
and any iliini; you made was worth trying, lly Hie blesa-
iDg of God it has cured me, and has so purified my blood
as to make a new man of me. I fi-el young again. The
best that can be said of you is not. half good enough."
S c h i i i u s . d m . i r T u m o r s , E n l a r g e m e n t ,

I l< 1 m i ion , c ui U s mi l l E x f o l i a t i o n o f
t h e H o u r s ,
A great variety of cases have been reported to us where

cures of these formidable complaints have resuljtod from
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit
them. Some nf them may be found in our American
Almanac, which tho agents below named aro pleased to
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y s p e p s i a , H e a r t D l f e a r e , F i t s , E p i l e p -

»y, JMelancl ioly, K e u r u l g i a
Many remarkable cures of these affections have been

made by the alterative power bf this medicine. It stimu*
lates the vital fuflcMouB into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders, which would be supposed beynjtd. its
reach, iruch a remedy has long been required bv Hie ne-
cessities of the people, and we are contideut that this will
do for them all that medicine c.in do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOH THIS RAPID CUBE OF

Coi ig l i s , C o l d s , I n f l u e n z a , H o a r s e n e s s ,
C r o u p . Ilroii t Ii it is, I n c i | » l e n t C o n -

s u m p t i o n , a m i for tike R e l i e f
Of < o n s n n i | > l i v c P a t i e n t s

i n advai iccc l S tnges
of t i ie D i s e a s e .

Thin Is a remedy no untvcifully known to fmrpass (iny
other for tlio euro of thtnjit ami lung complaints, that it
is useless here to publish llic evitlence of its virturs. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs nnd colds, ami its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonnry di& ûse, huve inatle it
known tliroagliont Ilie civilized nnUons of the earth.
few aro the coointtinilies, or even families, among thvm
who have not some personal experience of its effects —
Homo living trophy in their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
Ae all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all tin- vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures whidi have
wou so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Maynard, Stebbins & Wilson,
FARIUXP, SHKI.KV & CO., Detroit

800yl J H. BURRliX, Travelling Agent

niT.M'LT having been made in the condition of t
D mortgage, ex«cu ted ty James Hafley, of Fr«d«a

. ity of Wa-littMuiw, and Stite of Micbigic'
to Daniel P. Keyes, of Lima, County aforesaid,bttri^
date the i9th day of Match, A. I). 1S52, nnd records
the same day in the Register'* Office of s;ii<l countj, «
1% o'clock, I'. M., iu Liber 18 of Mortgages, j^%t 265
which said mortgagn was duly assigned by th« sii<j
I'.miel P. Keyes to Thomas Htff'y on the 18th-fjr of

( February,.•-. D., 18&J. and recorded On the *"
' of May, 1857,at 11K f>*clock, A. M, in Li
j Mortgages, page 2.5, and a I

:..-f Haffey.on the 14th day of Jty(
1~58, ant rWJorded in the Begnter's office of Washtetw
County aforesaid, on th^Tth day of April, 1862, at Ifiy

.. A. M., in Liber 18 of Mortgages, pajr«-
which said mortgage there is claimed to be due*i|k|
date hereof, three hundred and thirty-one dollars tit
sixty-four cents, ami rrn suit or proceedings at lairhn.
ing been instituted to recover the debt now due or
part thereof, and the power of sale in said
having become operative, Notice Is horeby
on the S5:h day of October, 18t2, at 2 o'clock m thi
nl'u moon uf s:iii.Klny, at the front door of 1 ho C«trt
HouBe. in the County of Washtenaw, and Stxte d(

: Michigan, there will bo sold at public vendue to \U
j highest bidder, the lands described in said mort^Tp, tt
\ so much thereof AS may be necessary to satisfy tk

amount due at the date of this notice, with theftxpw.
sts of sale, viz: All that certain uiece or parcel of UcH
Ivintf in the town of Freedom aforesaid, and deficribtl
«s follows, viz: The w«st half of the nurth-west qwr
ter of section Number five township three *otitk
range four enst, containing fifty-six acres am
eight hundredth^ of an acre.

MARGARET HAFFEV,
JOHN N. OOTT, Atlornev.

Dated, Julv 2*, 1882.

Estate of James Stevens.

NEW GOODS
For the Spring/1862.

MACK & SCHMID
Would rospectfully annouuee to the Citizens of

Washtenaw and adjoining Counties

that wo »re now receiving

Direct from the Eastern Markets,

A full aiij comiik'te supply of

Staple

F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenawf«:,
^ At a session of the Probate Court for the Countrtf
Washtenaw, holden at the 1'robate Uffî e, in the C$
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twentieth dir i
August, in the y a r one thousand eight hundred 'ni
sixty-two. Present, Thoma* Ninde, Judge of Probat*.

In the matter of the Instate of James Stevens, Uttif
said county, deceased.

Joseph McMahon and Oliver Ilich, Executors of ctU
estate, come into Court and represent that they aren»
prepared to reri<ter%hefr final account as such EMM-
tors, aod asks that a time and place may be av^«j
for the examining an-J allowinfr of such account, IM
that notice thereof m»y In- givt-a to all persona iota
p-ted in said estate, in such manner as said Court sbi2
direct

Thereupon it is Or^^re-l. That Friday, the nineteenth i
day of September next, at one o'clock in the afl
be assigned Mr the hearing of said petition, and that tb*
devisees, legatees, ant) heir* at law of said deceased, wL
;\\\ other persons interested in Raid estate are roqu:rW
to appear at a session of sa:d Court, then to be boldn
a t t h e Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, io Mil
Const j . and show ciitntt, If anj there be, why tbt
said account should not be allowed.

Andit is further Ordered, that raid Executors gin
DQtUifl to the pe»-,-ion8 interested in said estate,«(tin
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
canning a copy of this orlor io be published in tbe
Michigan Argm, a newspaper printed and circulating
•n said County of Washtenaw, three successive w«fci
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) THOMAS NINDE,
Judge of Probate.

The Latest Special Dispatch!

'''o the citizens of Anu Arbor and
Vicinity ! !

INTENSE EXCITEMENT!

Hundreds watching the jrrogress of
Daily Events ! !

The Federal Army again Victorious!

"The Union must and shall
be Preserved !"

DRY GOODS,
Ladies' & Childrens' Shoes,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, &c.

Purchased by one of oor firm for cash, and notwith-
standing the hard times weuhail continue to

Add Weekly Additions

To our stock in order

To Accommodate our Customers!

with everything they may need toa?k for.

And we will farther pledge ourselves to sell ae cheap

AS TIMES WILL PERMIT

and which is always as

.As Low as tiie Lowest.

Atthe same time wehopeour friends nnd custom
crs will boar in miml that the times compel us to sell
our goods

For Cash or Ready Pay.

Ann Arbor, March 28,1861. 845tf

Fruit and Ornamental
T Ti S

PBIOES-
mHESUBSCRIBERSare now prepared 10 receive or-
Jl der* for all ktndfl of Fnul ann Ora&inentsi Tree*,
S r u t e , Plabttr, Klont-rsnnd V.npn of every description
and variety, for the Full of 18 >2 and Spring of 1868—
UV have ft laigo stuck now growing, and intend to
make largo importations from time t«i tim • as the want-*
of the countrv dim unl. Weinvitethe p«*pleto innke
thennelv«s acquainted with our facilities eov doing bus.-
ness, before purchasiug elsewhere. We wartant«U ra-
rietles to be true to dame, and to be vigorous and
tifalthy >.pocinions. All c»nnni:nipations will be prompt-
ly responded to. Our oiTtct* is in Kogeis' Agricultural
Store, Detroit st., Ann arbor, Mich.

DuBOIS, CARTl & CO.
Ann Arbor, June £4,1862. 8S8tf

" There was a, man in our town,
He was so xoondrous wise"

But with all his wisdom, he was not so win
as that "otlier man," who when he wont-

ed to buy the

The cheapest and best

C L O T H I N G !
in this inarhet always jumped into

G UITERMAN' &

HEAD QUARTERS!
For there he knew he always got his monej'i
worth. Seeing is believing and yju lh«t
wish to see come in and Welieve. Those Ibil
can't ŝee CAN FEEL, and as we always insto
our customers feel good over good bargainl
they are especially mvited to our anxioM
scut, that they too may realize how "gooi
it is for thorn to be with us," and how moth
pleasure can be obtained in the enjoyment ̂

SPLENDID BARGAINS!

"Come all ye that are weary and heavy 1»'
den"—with KO^KS and we will do our bestH
relieve you—giving you in reiurn the fi**
kind of Goods at the totcest Jigorei.

Great battles are hourly taking place in tl"
ClothiDg line—whole regiments of Oassimcr»i
Vesting. Ac, are being slaughtered by Gen,
SOSDHEIM—to fit the great runh of rccruiti
that are pouring in from every direction, «11
anxious to have their names enrolled for»

NEAT AND TASTY SUIT!

—mch as can only be hadtat the

Head Quarters of Guiterman cfe Co.

Oneoftho firm, Mr. M GUITERMAV, having
just returned from Europe with a large M-
soriment of Cloths, Ca-simeres and a nice lot
of fine Vestings. also a few pieces of fin*
Beaver for overcoats whi.h we will make up
to orue- in the latest style, we feel confidsn'
that we can satisfy all.

STXTIDEISTTS I

We lire happy t.o greet you agn'n iu °J'
(Tity. aftur spetiding your vacation with tW
' dour old folks' tit hume Be fissured **
wisli you a pluasant term, and shall tver M
gluJ to ineit you at the Old

Head-Quarters, Ko. 5.

O~ Our foniHT customers, we feel ft»«i'r(

will call on us again To you who come
strangers wo would eay a few wordai
wish you to cull nnd look at our fine O
Pants, and Vests we can do better by .
than ar.y other h use in the City, and if T
call nni'."I'xamino our (jooils.and try their » >
you will purchase nowhere else.

IDON'T FAIL TO

O A X J X I -A."3? C3-

Lyefs Cherry Pectoral


